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tale Senate Votes To




The General Accounting Office
of the Federal government has
revealed that the United States
me about $9D million a year
in property taxes and rental
to South Viet Nam landlords
for use of facilities there. This
is in addition to the $25 billion
a year which is 'pent in the
Viet Nam war.
This PrenumahlY is ageinst Unit-
ed States policy, however we
are doing it Amway.
The Idea is that in a mutual de-
fense ettastics, reittals and tax-
es are 'not to be paid.
However, we do the same thing
in Thailand at the tune of if
million yearly; Philippines,
$600,000; rserelany $2.2 millloe;
- UMW Ii14itmr-d600,000; and
Nationalist China $300,000.
Many reeds in the county were
in perfect condition to receive
the worst possible darnage from
Continued on Page Seven/
Mrs. Levi Smith
Dies This Morning
At Home In Hardin
Mrs. Levi (Lara) Smith of Har-
din died suddenly this morning
at 3:15 a.m. at her home at
liardin. She was 68 years of age.
The aseessesi war amebae
of the Union Hill Church of Chr.
tat. She and her husband, Levi,
who survives, celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary last
year. She was born December
114, 1901 and her parents were
Enos Darnall and Lucy Tort
Darnall.
Mrs. Smith is survived by
her husband, Levi of Hardin;
two daughters, Mrs. Obid (Jose.
Feline) Berkeen of Almo Route
One and Mrs. Charles (Louise)
Darnall of Benton Route One; one
son, Nickless Smith of Benton
Route One. One 9011, Rents, died
last year.
Other survivors are five bro-
thers, J. C. Darnall of Paducah,
Charlie Darnall of Benton Route
Sit, J. D., Enkley, and Victor
Darnall of Benton Route Five;
seventeen grandchildren; three
step grand eb  dren; eleven great
grandchildren.
Ftmeral services will be held
Sunday at two p.m. at the Collier
Funeral Home Chapel with Bro.
John Hicks and Bro. Willis Gre
en officiating. Grandson& Bill
serve as pallbearers.
Interment will be in the Mar-
shall County Memory Gardens
with the arrangements by the
Collier Funeral Home, Benton,
where friends may call.
Raymond Crawford's
Father Passes Away
John Crawford, age 82, father
of Raymond Crawford Of Murray,
died Wednesday morning at his
home in Smithland.
Survivors are two daughters,
Mrs Grade Marshall of Padu-
cah and Mrs. Rebecca Edmonds
Of Smitialand; five sons,Raymond
of Murray, Roy E., Ewing, and
Elbert, all of Smithland, and
Bertrand of Burna; one sister,
Mrs. Maggie Crawford of Smith.
land; 22 grandchildren; 14 great
grandchildren.
Funeral services were held
today at two p.m. at the Smith
Funeral Chapel,. Smithland, with
Rev. Harold Counell officiating.
Burial was in 'the Robertson
emetery.
FALSE ALARM
The Murray Fire Department
answered a call to the Wells
Hall Dormitory, Murray State
University? on Thursday at 11:30
a. m., which turned out to be
a false alarm. Two trucks with
seven regular firemen and two
`s414'..1t..11, ._,O4swered_ikitt.-CalL
By GLEN CARPENTER
FRANKFORT, Ky. —(UPI) —
The State Senate voted Thurs-
day to lower the age require-
meet for serving on grand or
petit juries from 21 to 18 and
said county judges should have
authority to grant paroles to
persons convicted of misdemea-
nors.
"If they can fight for our coun-
try they are entitled to the rights
of full citizens," said Sen. Char-
les B. Upton, R-Williamsburg,
one of the sponsors of the jury
service bill. It was adopted un-
animously and now goes to the
House of Representatives.
Sen. Thomas 0. Harris, 0-
Worthville, told his colleagues
the overcrowding of many Ken-
tucky jails would be eased if
county judges are allowed to
grant paroles in misdemeanor
cases. He added it would ease
"hardship** cases also and the
measure was approved without
dissent.
But Sen. Henry Beach, D-Lote
isville, didn't meet with the same
success when he tried ta hayea
bill adopted which would requite
regislratiow-offices in first and
second class cities.
Beach said he had received
no unfavorable reaction from the
bill, but apparently had not done
his homework among fellow sen-
ators. Louisville Republican Wse
Her S. Reichert wondered about
the cost involved. Also raising
questions were Sen. Donald L.
Johnson, R - Fort Mitchell, and
Robert D. Flynn, R-Lexingtoa.
Both said their areas don't
need the temporary registration
offices for the cost involved and
Flynn proposed the vote on the
measure be postponed until nett
Tuesday so an amendment can
be added, presumably striking
second class cities from the
measure. The postponement mot-
ion carried unanimously after
Beach said be had no objection.
Both houses of the General
Assembly took today off since
Jan. 30 is former President Fr-
anklin D . Roosevelt's birthday,
a state holiday. The Senate is
to recOnvene Mondey_g_3
e upper chamber's sod.
Sunday closing bill of the ses-
sion was introduced by Sen. De-
lbert S. Murphy, D-Owenstoro.
The House currently has four
related measures over the issue
before it.
Murphy termed his bill a "mo-
del" measure which currently
on the state of Missouri's statute
books. He said it is a "workable
plan." It has been upheld by Miss-
ouri state courts and lists goods
which may not be sold on Sunday
such as automobiles, clothing,
furniture, housewares, hardwa-
re, jewelry, toys and others,
Permitted to be sold would
be groceries and drugs. Viola-
tors are subject to fines and
jail terms and an establishment
in violation is regarded as a
public nuisance.
"People from all parts of Ken-
tucky are looking for some type
of unity with this problem," Mur-
phy said. "We need a plan that
Is proven."
Other bills introducect
SB 190 — Permit public em-
ployed to form unions and
gain collectively.
SB 192 —Strike race from
the identification needed for mot-
or vehicle operator's licenses.
SB 193—Allow physicians to
examine and treat minors afflict-
ed with veneral disease without
informing the parent or guardian.
SB 194 — Allow local beards
of education and school princi-
pals to utilize teacher's aides in
supervisory roles.
SB 198 —Permit contractors
to withdraw the retainage on
highway contracts and to put-
t() bonds in lieu of it.
SB 199 — Exempt the sales
of used high school textbooks
from the sales tax.
Hazel Woman's Club
Members At Meeting
Four members of the Hazel
Woman's Club attended the mid-
winter workshop held by the First
District of Federation of Wom-
en's Club held at the Holiday
Inn, Mayfield. on Thursday, Jan-
uary 29.
The Wingo Woman's Club was
ostess. Mrs. George Wynn, first
district governor, presided.
Attending from Hazel were
Mrs. Steve Knott, first vice-pres-
ident, Mrs. Harold Wilkinson,
treasurer, Mrs. EdwardRussell,
and Mrs.-Tommy Story. --
'Oius B. McNelis Kiwanians Hear
Reported Injured In Weisenberger
Two Car Wreck
Olus B. McNells of 205 South
15th Street was reported injured
In a two car collision yesterday
at 4:50 p.m. at North 10th and
Olive Streets, according to the
report filed by the investigating
officers of the Murray Police
Department.
McNelis was treated for a
contusion of the nose and chest
at the emergency room of the
Murray - Calloway County Hos-
pital on Thursday at 5:10 p.m.,
according to hospital officials.
The police report said that
McNeils, driving a 1961 Chevro-
let lour door hardtop, had cross-
ed Olive Street when his car
hit the rear end of the 1959
Oldsmobile that was parked on
North 10th Street.
McNelis told the police that
something rolled out on the floor
of the car and he reached to pick
up the object when he hit the
parked car owned by Jerry Ford
of 1001 Olive Street, according
to the pollee report--
Damage to the McNeill; ear
ow the -front•
Ford car on the rear and.
This morning at 6531.m. a
two car collision occurred at
South 4th and Poplar Streets.
Cars involved were a 1964
Ford four door sedan owned by
L. Wilson of 310 North 10th
Street and driven by Theresa
Diana Collins of Murray Route
Five, and a 1965 Plymouth two
door hardtop driven by Charlene
Mohler Garland of Kirksey Route
Two.
The city police said that the
Ford, going north on 4th Street,
tried to stop for the stop sign
at Poplar but the driver said
she didn't have any brakes. The
F'ord melded with the Plymouth
going east on Poplar which had
stopped for the four way it*
sign before starting across the
Intersection, according to the
police report.
Damage to the Ford was ontbe
front end and to the Plymouth on
the right side.
Attorney Richard Weisenber.
ger, Mayfield, used a quotation
by General George Washington.
"Put Only Americans on Guard
Tonight," as the topic of his
speech before the Murray Ki-
wares Club meeting last night
at the Woman's Clubhouse.
At a critical stage in the Rev-
olutionary War, General Wash-
ington, who had both 
can and professiord soldiers in
his nondescript army made the
statement
Weisemberger talked of the
problems that face the affluent
society in America today. In
spite of our economic and
technological progress, crime is
increasing five time faster than
our population. "It's Ume to
take the handcuffs off police-
men and put them on crimin-
als," he said.
Other problems be discussed
were rebellion among the youth,
drugs, population explosion and
air and water pollution. He said
that too many policies were De
log determined by vocal minort
lies and he. considers himself
we of the "aroused silent ma
joeities" who Ares:see the um-
nuestinirdises
blems now. —
President Tom Turner pre-
sided and introduced the pre
gram.
• Joe Rode was elected to fill
a vacancy on the Board of 0.1-
Funeral Held Today
For Mrs. Lula Jackson
The funeral for Mrs. Lula
Mae Jackson of Dexter was held
today at two p. m. at the Linn
Funeral Home Chapel, Benton,
with Rev. Thomas A. Bullock of-
ficiating. Burial was in the Ste-
wart Cemetery.
- Mrs. Jackson, age 81, died
Wednesday at 11 p. m. at. her
home. She is survived by one
son, Legal Jackson, three g
children, Mrs. Joe Watkins, Wil-
lie F. Jackson, and James R.
Jackson, and eight great grand
children.
Iwo Parts Of Nunn's Relief





Library is offering a new series
to the people of Calloway County.
AVM the interest and support
of the present state administra-
ion, and with the assistance of
the Library of Congress the
Kentucky Department of Lirar-
ies has been able to establish a
Kentucky Regional Library for
the Blind and Physically Handi-
capped in Frankfort. Your local
library can obtain these services
for you.
Taildfle-lfeorrn—ache:s- la the
talking books are avalkable to
anyone vete -cannot- read a conven-
took comfortably. Therets
no cost. Talking books are hooks
read aloud by a professional
reader and recorded on long-
playing discs. The talking book
machines may be borrowed for
an indefinite length of time. They
are merely phonographs adapted
tO the use of talking books. There
Is a list of the recorded hooks
available at the library. They
vary from beSt sellers to relig-
ious looks.
The talking books are mailed
by parcel post to the user 'and
returned the same way, free of
charge. They may be kept 18
days plus renewal on‘aequest.
Order as many as fog like.
The Murray-Calloway County
Library also has several books
printed in large type available
those who have trouble read-
leg regular printed hooks.
For further infor mation on this
William H. Demarcus
BOUND COPIES HERE
Bound copies of the Jackson
Purchase Sesquitimnial Issue
Sr. now available at the Led-
ger and 'nines office for $2.00
each. Those persons who de-
sire to have the bound copy
- are ursed_loael-kausesess.as
et-postage since on& 100 are




Measures Are Presented By
Minority Leader, Demarcus
FRANKFORT, Ky. Ma — Two
parts of Gov. Louie B. Nunn's
fourpoint tex relief program
announced Dot October were
introduced in the House of Re-
presentative' Thursday by the
House GOP ' leadership.
FIB 31.6, introduced by minor-
ity leader William IL Demme'''.
ReStanford, would exempt pre-
scription medicines from provi-
sions of the state's five cents on
the dollar sales tax. The bill
also specifically defines "grre-
scription medicine."
Demarcus also introduced BB
313, which would meow' the
five per cent usage tax on the
transfer of automobiles within
a family, or transfer by will.
The memare would also exempt
the tax on motor vehicles trans.
Murray State Sophomore
Dies From Gunshot Wound
Steve Higgins, age 19, a so-
phomore at Murray State Uni-
versity, expired last night at
8:15 p. m. at Vanderbilt, Hos-
pital, Nashville, Tenn.
Higgins, a resident of Cadiz
Route Five, was reported target
practicing with friends when
he received a gunshot wound in
the head about five p. m. He
was rushed to the Trigg County
Hospital at Cadiz and was later
transferred to Vanderbilt. Ills
death wasauled accidental, ac.program, call or come by the cording to authorities.
library at 606 Main Street. The young man was born May
3, 1950, in Murray. He was a
member of the -Golden Pond
Baptist Church. Higgins was a
1968 graduate of Trigg County
High School. He has many fri-
ends and relatives in Murray
and Calloway County.
Survivors are his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Robert Higgins,
two sisters, Misses Patricia and
Connie Lynn Higgins, and two
brothers, Jimmy and Lonnie
Higgins, all of Cadiz Route Five;
paternal grandmother, Mrs. Mae




WASHINGTON (UPI)— A new
civil rights issue swirled today
around the Supreme Court
nomination of G. Harrold
carswell— his conduct in handl-
ing defendants and their
lawyers in 1964 voter registra-
tion drives.
"In my judgment, it is the
most damaging testimony so
far," said Sen. Birch Hayti, D.
aa the first week of
hearings on the nomination
ended.
John Lowenthal, professor of
w at the Newark, N.J.,
campus of Rutgers University,
accused Carswell of hostility to
volunteers trying to register
black voters sand to their
northern lawyers. He recited a
personal experience he said
bore out Carswell's 1948 pledge
that he yielded to no one in
"the firm, vigorous belief in me
principles of white supremacy
and I shall always be so
governed."
Since his nomination Carswell
has repudiated that statement,
made in a campaign speech for
the Georgia Legislature 22
years ago. He said that
philosophy now is "obnoxious
and abhor r ent."
Lowenthal testified before the
Senate Judiciary Committee
Thursday, however, that when
he went tb Tallahassee, Fla.,
Carswell's home town, to get
seven volunteers out of jail, he
ran into resistance from
Carswell, then a U.St District
Court judge.
Lowenthal said Carswell is-
sued a habeas corpus writ
"because he had no choice",
under federal court rules. But,
he said, Carswell refused to
have a marshal serve the writ.
on the Gadsden County sheriff,
as would be customary.
"He told me to serve it
myself," Lowenthal said.
The lawyer testified that, he
drove 25 miles to the jail,
served the writ and the
prisoners were freed. Hut, he




ing the writ. The remand also
set bail.
The volunteers later obtained
bail and Carswell's actions in
the case were reversed by the
5th U.S. Circuit Court, Lowen-
thaifeahe Carawell was appoint-
ed to the circuit bench by
President Nixon last May.
Sen. Strom Thurmond, R-S.C.,
substituting as presiding sena-
tor for Sen. James O. Eastland,
0-Miss., adjourned the hearings
until next week.
SAKE SALE
The Hazel -Woman's Club will
have a bake sale on, Saturday





son of Mr. and Mrs. Ewing .1
Stubblefield of Hazel, Kentucky
has been awarded a scholarship
of •$600 to be used during the
1970-72 school years at Freed
liardeman College. This schol-
arship is based upon a composite
score on the ACT test of 25 or
above and a 'grade point aver-
age of 3.0 in high school:
Young Stubblefield will grad-
uate from Calloway County
High School this spring and
pleas to major in Liberal Arts
at Freed-Hardeman.
Freedalardeman College is a
fully-accredited liberal ails jun-
ior college founded in Hender-
son, Tennessee in 1908.
WEATHER REPORT
Uoit.d Pres, lotersatloosi
KENTUCKY: Light snow flur-
ries mainly north and east to-
day otherwise mostly cloudy
east and partly cloudy west and
colder today and tonight Sat-
urdaY generally fair and not so
cold. High today 32 to 42, lows
tonight 16 to 26.
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m 354.1,
down 0.4. Below dam 302.4, up
07, no gates open.
Barkley Lake, 7 a. m. 334.2,
lawn 0.3. Below cLim 306.4, up
rJ 7.
Sunrise 7:01; sunset 5:18. -




will average 4 to 10 degrees
above normal with normal highs
41 to 50. Normal lows 22 to 22.
Warming over the weekend and
first, of next week but turning' SPACE somar_,E),.. Wernhci. colder again around mid weekVon Braun upper Louisville normal high 44.director of -tne--.spareftight normal. low N; Lexington nor-cvnter . at Hentsvitle, Ala . rnal high 43, normal low 26,moves to Washington . to Precipitation will total be-am* on pins for foliar tween onequarter and otie-halt4e.teni l',xpioratien7 1-il• Inch with chance for shower:iN Ut.121ClrilD_JUlt8/614Mr , Ithe 'lent --et next were.
'
vas his deputy, IlMiliNiMEMENNIIMMUMMOB
Final Rites Are Held
For Mrs. Lydia Enoch
The final rites for Mrs. Lydi3
Enoch of 1104 Poplar Street
were held this morning at. ele-
ven o'clock at the chapel of the
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
with Rev. Terry Sills officiate
Pallbearers were her nephews
who , are Garland Watkins, Ro-
bert Johnston, Charles Howard,
Billy Howard. Gene Manning,
and Pete McCall. Burial was_in
the West Fork Cemetery.. with,
the. arrangements by the Max
11. Churchill Funeral Home.
Mrs. Enoch, age 81,- died Wed-
nesday at the Convileseent Di-
vision of the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. She is sur-
vived by two sisters, Mrs. Belle
Meadows and Mrs. Clara How.
ard, and two brothers, Earnest
and Jim Waters.
Now YOU KNOW
By united Press International
ternal grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Jones of Murray.,
Funeral sefvices will be held
Saturday at 2:30 p. m. at the
Goddwin Funeral Home, Ca-
diz, with Rev. Otis Jones of-
ficiating.
Burial will be in the Ma-
theny Cemetery in the Land Be-
tween the Lakes in Trigg Co-
unty. In charge of arrangements
Is the Goodwin Funeral Home
of Cadiz, where friends may
calL
There are 71 mountain peaks
visible within -a 15.mile radial:
ol Ouray, Colo., seven of theta
more than 141.000 feet.





Harold Taylor, employee of
the Murray Sanitation System,
suffered the partial loss of three
fingers of his left- hand Wednes-
day.
Rex Billington, Superintend-
ent of the system said that Tay-
lor had his left hand resting on
the vehicle as he tripped the
mechanism which compresses
the garbage on the rear end
loading truck. The mechanism
closed on his left severing three
fingers. The thumb and index
fingers were not injured.
Taylor will be off duty for




The Licensed Practical Nurses
will hold their regular monthly
meeting on Tuesday, February
3, at seven p.m, at the Houston-
McDevitt Clinic.
Miss Marion Martin will speak
on "Sensory Stimulation Tech-
nique".
All members are urged to
attend.
Clyde Steele, sheriff of Cal-
loway County, has abnounced
that his office will be open on
Saturday morning Januery. 31,
for  payment of taxes for
196SE,*
TWO CITED
Two persons were cited for
public drunkenness by the Mur-






Funeral services go Mrs.
Lena Mae Wiggins of Lynnville
were held Thursday at two p.m.
at the Lynnville Church of Christ.
Burial was in the Lynnville Beet
tist Church Cemetery.
-Mrs. Wiggins, age 65, died
Wednesday at 6:30 a.m. at the
Meadowview  Retirement  Home.
She was the widow of Chester
Wiggins- and a member of the
Lynnville Church of Christ.
Survivors are one son, Harold
Wiggins of Mayfield; one sister,
Mrs.. Azell Burnett of Mayfield;
Sheritt Steele said a six per Ssomnithof
two half-sisters, Mrs. Joe Wil-
Loynnf mvillayfieeTd;d Mtwors. groavi:3dr.
cent penalty will be added our_cffildrdn, Janies _gth.February 1. Persons are- urged al••y Taut iggmaof LynnVinetto pay their taxes now. two-great grandchildren. ow .
ferred between merging corpo-
rations or used for partnership
business only and transferred
between members of the part-
nership.
Still to come are two more
parts of the governor's proposed
program which would increase
the present $20 tax credit al-
lowed to persons blind and over
the age of 40 and from $40 to
$80 if both blind and over 63.
The other measure would raise
the maximum standard income
tax deduction from the present
$500 to $80(k per taxpayer.
in announcing his tea-relief
program lest Oct. 1, Nunn esti-
mated the four-PoinS proposal
would reduce Mate revenue 'lir-
approrimately $20 million ov
the next biennium.
Both bills introduced Thurs-
day provide that, if approved,
they would go into effect by
next July 1, the beginning of
the next biennium.
Other tax bills introduced by
Demarcus would delete taxes to
be paid on various documents
and provide that counties re-
ceive a percentage of revenue




Another revenue and tax mea-
sure introduced included a
clause allowing the application
of existing penalties for failure
to file a declaration of estimat-
ed tax to individuals, and cre-
ates a new penalty for corpo-
rations for not filing a deduc-
tion of estimated tax.
Other hills introduced:
HB 332—Excluding tangible
personal property purchased by
the state or federal government
from the state sales tax.
— Notifying property
owners and allowing them to
be given an opportunity to be
heard in reference to street or
alley improvement to be paid
at their expense.
HB 320 — Organizing new
community districts to exercise
general governmental powers
within sPoeific areas.
HB318 — A new garnishment
law prohibiting pre-judgement
attachment of wages unless the
defendant has been given se-
yen days written notice.
1113 322 — Providing that all
motor vehicle operators licenses
contain the blood type of the'
operator and any medical de-
fects or allergies.
HB 322 — Specifying salaries
for alderman in cities of the
first class shall be fixed by or-
dinance at $200 a month.
Average Of $47.63
Reported, Tobacco
"Die average for, the sale of
dark fired tobacco on the Mur-
ray market was slightly lower
on Thursday than the previous
day, according to 011ie W. Bar-
nett, reporter for the local mar-
ket.
Barnett said 275,426 pounds
aild for a total of $131,-
17 .08 with the average being
$47.63 per hundred.
The average on Wednesday
was for $48.10. Sales of dark
fired tobacco and the final sale
of dark air cured tobacco are
being held today on the four





Mrs. C. C. Lowry, of Murray
was elected to the Board of Di-
rectors of the Kentucky Chap-
ter of the Arthritis Foundation
at its annual meeting held in
Louisville on January 29.
The Arthritis Foundation, the
sole voluntary Health Agency
in this country devoted tw the
containment, -cure -and eradica-
tion of .arthritis. continues its
efftrts t hr. ugh its 78 chapters
—one of which is the Kentucky
Chaptef, according to Lewis if.,
state-cliantes.7:.7 _
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Ten Years Ago Today
=DORM a TIMES FILS
Deaths reported are Mrs. W, M. Stubblefleld, age 78, Rebecca
Ann Wyatt, stillborn infant daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Ora Wyatt,
and Bethel Paschall, age 76.
Murray and Calloway County are no exceptiOn today as snow and
cold weather prevails over most of the country.
Officers of the Murray Magazine Club are Mrs. Bee Scherfflus,
Mrs. Clyde Downs, Mrs, E. J. Carter, Mrs. E. A. Tucker, and Mrs.
Fred Gingles.
Pvt. Ray D. West has reported to Lackland Air Force Base
near San Antonio, Texas.
Bible Thought for Today
Leave. . thy gift before the altar, and go thy way; first, be
reconciled to thy brother, and then come and offer thy gift. -
Matthew 524.
A gilt te God, who is love, is never .ugh if wehawaholove
In our hearts for our fellow man.
By Thurman Sensing
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT
Southern States Industrial Council
SENSINGTHENEWS
FOR EQUAL JUSTICE
The progress the Southern st-
ates have made in the last three
decades can be attributed in part
to changing attitudes toward the
region among people elsewhere
In the nation. For many decades
after the Civil War, the South
was the poor relation of the rest
of the country. It was treated
In a discriminatory fashion. No
"foreign aid" or anything of that
sort was granted to the South
In the late 19th and early 20th
century as its struggled to re-
gain its economic place in the
nation. The benefits known by
such defeated nations as Ger-
many and Japan were never lavi-
shed on the part of the United
States that had known civil war.
Pulling Itself up by its own
bootstraps, the South retufft its
financial institutions and comm-
ercial organizations. It persuad-
ed national manufacturing com-
panies to invest in the region.
It was a long, slow process,
but in the 1940s the South began
to surge ahead. The quality of
Its state government improved
dramatically, and the Southern
states, with their strengthened
economies, started to devote a
much larger share of their re-
venues to education, both basic
and higher. The vexing problem
of freight rates, which retarded
commerce, was eased. The fed-
eral government paid 'more att-
ention to Southern ports. Indus-
trialists elsewhere in the coun-
try gained a new appreciation
of the ability and responsibility
of the region's labor force and
recognized that Southern legis-
latures were industry - mind-
ed and eager for progress throu-
gh investor - owned enterprises.
The result of all this has been
a wonderful forward movement
on the part of the Southern states
continuing from the 1940s now
Into the 1970s. Patterns of Sou-
thern industrialization are cha-
nging , with more highly skilled
and complex industries relocat-
ing in this region and making
better use' of the schools, coll-
eges and universities of the
South.
One reason the South has pro-
gressed is that its people be..
have strongly in local govern-
ment and in other basics of the
American political tradition.
This region has few hippies and
other dissenters from American
ideals.
The universities are not lac-
tortes of ideological unrest, whi-
ch, tragically, is the case in
some areas such as the North-
east. State governments are not
dominated by the union bosses,
who are virtual political czars
in some Northern states. Thus
opportunitiekfor farther advih-
cement, throurti the free enter-
prise system, are extraordina-
rily good in the Southern states.
Unfortunately, there are ele-
ments in the nation with a pro-
found sectional bias against the
South. There are those who wan!
to radirelive the South and to
punish it for not taking the ultra-
liberal tack espoused in some
influential intellectual circles.
These elements have urged I
double standard of judgment and
justice. They would make the
South's lot far harder than the
lot of any other area.
We see this today in the de-
termination to impose on the
Southern states requirements for
teacher transfers and busing of
school children that are not made
elsewhere. We see Southern sch-
ool districts ordered to meet







Johnsons Grocery 63 13
Owens Food Mkt. 48 28
Country Kitchen 48 28
Esells Beauty Schoot 47 28
Carrolls Volkswagen 43 33
Jerras Restaurant 40 36
Bank of Murray 34 42
Miller Funeral Home 32 44
Town ar Country
Dress Shop 25 51
High Team 3 Games HC
Jerrys Restaurant  2801
Owens Food Market _.  2713
aohnaens Give  2707
High Team Gains NC
Johnsons Grocery  952
Jerrys Restaurant  939
Owens Food Market _ _ 938
High Ind. 3 Gomm; NC
Maudie Kennerly   622
Isabel Parks  502
Candy Jenkins  582
Faye Forbus  589
High Ind. Game NC
Maudie Kennerly  227
Isabel Parts  221
Bobbie Garrison  216
High Ind. Series SC
Betty Dixon  496
Maudie Kennerly  480
Bobbie Garrison  480
Marilyn Parks  454
High Ind. Game Scratch
Bobbie Garrison  188
Betty Dixon ______ 180
Isabel Parks  177
Splits Converted
Betty Darnell  5-7
Emma Adams  2-10
Jane Barnett  3-10
Barbara Chilcutt   5410
Virginia Buchanan __ 3-10
Maidelle-”.••
L. S. D. Plus 1 23
Strikes 23
High Team Game SC
Red Birds  698-700
Night Owls  698
Spares  687
ible timetables which are mat 
High Them Gem. HC
t All  Cats
Imposed elsewhere in the nation.
It is tragic, shocking and al-
most incredible that after so
many years of Southern progress
there should be an effbrt to plunge
Southern schools int/Chaos while
the schools of other regions, with
the same mix of students, should
escape serious government in-
terference.
Several Southern governors
have made this point in recent
days, and their appeal for equal
justice should be heeded by fair-
minded Americans in every
state. The governors aren't re-
fusing to after school systems
according to court order; they
are simply saying that if one
type of school system is to be
made manditerr for the South,
the same system should be or-
dered for Massachusetts, Illin-
ois, California and the other
states. If a times-table is set for
Atlanta, it Mould be set for Bos-
ton and Pittsburgh.
The United States can't have
two sets of federal laws -e
oppressive of the Southern states
and one leaving the other states
to do as they please in school
arrangements. Constitutionally,
the schools are the business
of the states and local govern-
ment. But the federal courts have
ruled otherwise. It is intolerable,
however, to see court orders
Issued that deprive the'Southern
states of equal justiee under the
law - that impose conditions of
chaos on this region while leaving
the schools in other areas virtua-
lly free of interference.
The unequal orders issued by
the courts in recent weeks thre-
aten to undo much of the prtigre-
ss made in the South over a per-
iod of many decades. The situa-
tion should offend the sense of
fair pia:, of.the entire American
people,
Mary Harris  540
Candy Harris ___-___-_ 5-7
Mildred Hodge  2-7
Marilyn Pelts  54
Top Ton Averages
Bobbie Garrison  160
Marilyn Parks 159
Betty Dixon  157
Mih-ed Hodge  155
Wanda Nance  149
LaVaughn Latimer  146
Virginia Buchanan   141
Mary Harris  141
Nancy Rogers  138
Isabel Parks  138
Sandra Thompson '  138
Betty Darnell  133




Standings: -e W.- L.•
Pin Busters 48 20
Rockets 44 24
Spares 42 26
Red Birds 41 27
Night Owls 40 22
Reapers 38 30
Turtles 33 35
Rolling Stones 33 35
Befuddled Four 32 36








High Team 3 Games SC
Red Birds  2063
Reapers  2033
Night Owls. -  1984
High Team 3 Games 14C
Reapers  2414
Red Birds  2333
Pin Busters  7213
High Ind. Game SC -
T. C. Hargrove  231-235
Jim IWgrove  ns
Vernon Riley  224
Marilyn Parks  2.19
Jane Knight    185
Carol Hill  174
High Ind. 3 Games SC
T. C. Hargrove  639
Vernon Riley  
Fred Stalls  
Marilyn Parks  







Jane Knight  223
High Ind. 3 Gaines HC
T. C. Hargrove  672
Vernon Riley  
Jim - Hargrove  







High Ind. Genie HC
Jim Hargrove  255








Jane Knight  599
High Average (Men)
Jim Neale  190
T. C. Hargrove  185
Lyroon Dixon  179
Vernon Riley  177
Paul Buchanan  175
High Average (Women)
Betty Dixon --- -- 'IR
Marilyn Parks --;..-4:.... •• UM
Joye Rowland ---;---1417
Patsy Neale _--, 1
Jane Knight ___—:-... 145
Wall Street
Chatter
NEW YORK (UPI)... Most
Investors appear to be "staging
a buyer's strike for reasons
that either are not properly
applicable to current and
foreseeable conditions or else
are not well supported by
precedent," Abraham & Co.
says. It adds that two primary
reasons for buying common
stocks are being ignorech
Mounting likelihood that money
growth has been revived and
will not again be choked, an
current valeatinns for a many
high-quality common stocks are
so far below average that they
seem to bear little relation to




The market demonstrates its
ability to stage many of its
more gratifying rallies follow-
ing periods in which the
investing public "hal *been
stampeded to the sidelines by
fear of having to undergo an
ordeal," Gould's Position notes.
"Somebody has to be on the
%lying side Istien the amateurs
evacuate, so professional con-
trdl is reasserted while over.
hanging offerings convert to
market sell orders and clear
the uphill path, it adds.
---
The Seventies are a decade of
promise, with many promising
investment areas ready to open
up as soon as national
sentiment swings back toward massive migration into urban
optimism Vance, Sanders L centers which has been under-
way since World War H.
Freeman advocated, and Nix-
on now has formally proposed
economy grew right on sche- to Congress, the adoption of a
dule, and investors can expect "national growth policy" direct-
it "to do even better in the ed toward reversing the flow of
1970s," the firm insists. - population,
- In a free society, the
ALMANAC government obviously cannot
tell people where they should
live. What it can do is to make
town and country America
more attractive as a place to
live and work, so that people
will voluntarily choose to make
their homes there instead of in
big cities.
This can be done by giving
industry economic incentives
(such as tax benefits) to locate
new plants in more widely
dispersed areas. Without jobs
there's just no way to keep 'em
down on the farm-or in small
towns.





Co. says. Despite everythinr
else that happened in the
decade which just ended, the
Today is I* riday, Jan 30, the
30th day of 1970 with 335 to
follow.
The moon is in its last quar-
ter.
The morning stars are Mer-
cury and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Yams,
Mars and Saturn.
On this day in history:
In 1835 a demented painter,
Ricard Lawrence, tried to assa-
ssinate President Andrew Jack-
son. He fired two shots at Jack-
son in Washington. It was the
first attempted presidential
assassination.
In 1933 the radio program
"The Lone Ranger" was broad-
cast for the first time.
In 1948 Indian nationalist lead-
er Mohandas Gandhi was assa-
ssinated by an extremist in New
Delhi, -
In 1962 Cuba was expelled
from the Organization of Am-
erican States,
---
A thought for the day: John
Dryden said, "Men are but chil-




Sherrill Hamlett, manager of
-the Federal Land Bank of
Mayfield, and members of the
local Federal Land Bank Board
here left today for the National
Federation of Federal Land
Banks meeting at Indianapolis,
Indiana.
Hamlett k a director on the
national board for Indiana,
• Ohio, Tennessee and Kentucky
Attending the meeting are, A
R. 'Anderson, president of the
local board, Hickory; J. L.
Morrill, vice-president, Lowes.
Max B. Hurt, Murray; Eudell
Erwin, Murray. and Charles
Linder, Fulton County.




* FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH
* COUNTRY HAMS AND STEAKS
Private Dining Room (Call For Reservaims)
6 a.m. to 10 p.01.- / Da-ys ó Week
(• GALT,Tmolit-:
WASH, INGTON (UPI) - Or-
ville L. Freeman could be
excused for thinking he served
in the wrong administration
Freeman, a Democrat, was
Agriculture Secretary under
John F. Kennedy and Lyndon
B, Johnson.
His two Presidents admired
Freeman and usually took his
advice on farm policy. But he
was unable to get either of
them to give all-out, top-level
backing to his most cherished
project.
Last week, in his State of the
Union message to Congress,
Richard M. Nixon embraced
Orville Freeman's dream and
made it a priority objective of
his Republican administration.
Cities Too Crowded
Freeman has long contended
-and President Nixon now
agrees-that many of Ameri-
ca's most serious social prob-
lems stem from a maldistribte
tion of people.
Too many people are crowded
into big cities, where they
breathe polluted air, pay high
prices for everything they buy,
fray their nerves in daily
battles with traffic congestion,
and generally get , in each
other's hair.
Too few people live in small
towns and open countryside,
e air is clean, living costs
gre lower, trafftc is light, and
neighbors are neighborly.
Heavy Urban Migration
The imbalance is strikingly
demonstrated by a single
statistic
Nearly 70 per cent of the
American people now live In
metropolitan areas comprising
only 1 per cent of the nation's
land.
This concentra5ion of pecula-
tion has resulted from a
USED CARS
support development of commu-
nity services- such as good
schools, hospital and cultural
facilities- in evicting towns
which have a potential for
growth and in new towns built
from scratch.
This could be one of the most
important programs ever un-
dertaken in this country to
improve the quality of Ameri-
can life.
For, as Orville Freeman is
always telling anyone who will
listen, "we can never solve the
congestion, crime, poverty,
unemployment and soaring
welfare costs of our cities until
we provide a practical and
attractive alternative to many
of the people who are now





MAYFIELD, Ky., Jan. 29 -
Gary Wayne Guthrie, 12-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmo
Etigene Guthrie of Graves Coun-
ty; died at 9:55 p. in. Wednesday
at Baptist Memorial Hospital in
Memphis, Tenn.
The youth was struck by a car
while riding a bicycle near his
home on Cuba Road about 4
p. m. Wednesday.
Bobby Joe Stairs of Dukedom,
Tenn. Rt. 2 was the driver of the
car, according to state police.
Besides his parents, survivors
include a brother, Kevin Guth-
rie of Graves County; a sister,
Mrs. Bob Nolin of Mayfield; his
grandmothers mse...ipues.Ceeh-
rie of Chicago; III., and Mrs.
Borma Riley of Kevil, and foeter
grandparents, Mr. tend" Mrs.-Ar-
lie Robertson of Bardwell.
Funeral services are sched-
uled Saturday -at 2 p. m. at
Byrn Funeral Chapel with the
Rev. Ray Jackson and the Rev.
Don Farmer officiating. Burial
will be in Highland Park Ceme-
tery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home.
LOSES SUIT
PARIS (UPI)- Madame Ngo
Dinh Nhu, sister-in-law of slain
South Vietnamese Premier Ngo
Dinh Diem, lost a libel suit
Wednesday against the magazim
L'Express, which had called
her a "Dragon Lady." The 17th
Civil Court said the term
"Dragon Lady" was not defa-
matory. Diem and Madame
Nhu's husband were slain in the
1963 coup In Vietnam.
}MEE EXPELLED
WARSAW (UPI)- The Polish
news agency acknowledged
Wednesday three British diplo-
mats in Warsaw have been
expelled in retalation for the
ouster of three Polish diplomats
b the British government.
e agency said the three
British diplomats were expelled
because their "activity was not
In, accord with the status" of
embassy personnel,
1169 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. Power and air, vinyl
' roof.
1168 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. Power and air, vinyl
roof.
1041I CADILLAC Coupe DeVille. Power and air, vinyl
roof.
1967 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. Power and air, vinyl
roof. _
ALL ONE-OWNER CARS! "SHARP"!
INS OLDSMOBILE 98 Luxury Sedan. All power and air.
vinyl nmf. One owner. "Slick as a mole".
1964 CADILLAC Sedan D'eVille. Power and air.
1961r OLDSMOBILE Delta MI 4-Deer. Power and air.
1804 OLDS 91I 6-Doer Hardtop. All power and air.
- 1164 OLDS Super IIII 4-Door. Power and air.
1968 PONTIAC Firebird Convertible. Power steering,
automatic. "Sharp".
1806 PONTIAC GTO Convertible. Double power. 4-in-
the floor "She's a goin Jessie!"
1965 CHRYSLER 4-poor. Power and air. One owner
1045 MUSTANG Convertible. V.8, automatic. "Nice
1S9 FORD.
1961 CHEVROLET.
1%7 FORD Station Wagon. Power and air.
Smiders Turdom
1406 Main Street Phone 753 5315
Hawaii's evolution 
HONOLULU (UPI) - Hawaii 
to a republic, to an incorpora
moved from an aboriginal 
territory and, in 1959,
polynesian society to a kingdom, 
statehood.
• • • $ * 6 $ et • 1 .0 . .t.  _________ * i . lit • • . • , , ,, ..
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REDERIOi IA& Kin) CURT JURGENS/TIANIELA BLANCH/JOHN Kt AN
ATI FO`j1 A 1..A'AC 1* . • . ku-e • TEC HMCO:3LO
LATE SHOW SAT. 11 P.M. *
succubu
THE sensual experience of '69
* SUN. - MON. - TUES.
When you turn on
by falling free...
you're a Gypsy Moth.
Metro Goldwyn-Mayer presents
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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Murray State Opens Track
Season Opens Saturday
Murray State University will
open its indoor track season Sat-
urday in a quadrangular meet at
the University of Illinois.
Illinois, Middle Tennessee,
Ind Lincoln will be the Racer
opponents.
Among the 24 Murray entries
In the meet will be Tommy Tur-
ner in the 600-yard dash; Lee
Roy McGinnis in the 440; Darr-
ell Remote in the mile; Eddie
Hearne in the 60-yard dash; Doug
Morris in the pole vault; and
Bob Hargrove in the high jump.
Turner set a national fresh-
man record of 1:09.5 in the 600
two years ago and finished seco-
nd in the NCAA Indoor. Last sea-
son, he placed second in the out-
door 440 in the National AAU
Meet and was a member of the
United States team that compet-
ed against the Soviet Union and
Great Britain in Los Angeles
and toured Western Europe far
several meets.




time a man sheets a 46 .la a
golf tournament, you have to
figure he's in pretty good
shAPta
Well, Jack Nicklaus shot a
seven-under 65th the aing
round of the $150,000 Andy
Williams San Diego Open
Thursday but all it got him was
a one stroke edge- over Bri-
tain's Tony Jacidle 
Nicklaus, the defending
champ who joined Arnold
Palmer and Billy Casper as
golrs Only millionaires for
Drooling second in the Crosby
tourney last Sunday, was
among the first away in the
first round here.
Four players- Al Balding,
Julius Boron, Gay Brewer and
Joe Goldstrand- were another
stroke back with 67s.
Gene Littler, who lost the
1969 San Diego io Nicklaus by a
stroke; Bobby Nichols, Don
Massengale, Bobby Lunn, Paul
Moran and Terry Dill were at
e.
The 69 group, three under
par, was made up of Bob
Rosbur g, Tommy Jacobs,
George Archer, Fred Marti,
Johnny Miller and Paul Harney.
Fifteen players were at 70, 15
at 71 and 21 at 72.
Casper, who started the'"1970
tour by winning the Lon
Angeles Open, was at 71, Dale
Douglass, who took the Phoenix
Open, also had 71 while Bert
Yancey, who won the Crosby,
was at 77.
Jerry Steeismith and PGA
champ Ray Floyd had prob-
lems, though.
Steelsmitte still thinking win-
ter rules were in effect, lifted
his ball out of the canyon or
the 10th hole and WU
disqualified.
Floyd mistakenly carried 15
clubs, one over the limit, in his
bag.
By the time the discovery
was made he was penalized the
maximum four strokes, which
put him at 75 instead of 71.
Indoor 443 in the United States
last year but injured a leg and
sat out most of the outdoor sea-
son. Remole has a best time of
1:09 in the mile, Hearne a 6-flat
In the 60, Morris a 15-6 vault,
and Hargrove a 6-6 high jump.
Other Murray entries will be
Tim Sparks in the shot put;
Dave Hazelwood, Scott Leary,
and Tom Williams in the long
and triple jumps; Roger Worth
in the high jump; Larry Coleman
and Randy Smith in the 60-yard
dash; Bill Clark and Steve Cam-
elbeek in the mile; Bob Smith
and Hazelwood in the 440; Al
Hicks and Bill Huch in the 1000;
AgtaDall Samuels in the 600; Co-
leman, Hearne and Randy Smith
In the 300; Ed Postel andRemole
In the 880; Morris in the 70-yard
lows; and Jim Krejci, Gary Lei-
ghton, and Bob Weis in the 2-
mile.
Coach Bill Cornell says the
Racer mile relay team of Cole-
man, McGinnis, Samuels, and
Posted, or Bob Smith could be
the best in Murray's history.
Other indoor meets on the
Murray schedule Include
Feb, 7 - Indiana State and
Purdue at Lafayette, Ind.
Feb. 14 - Mason-Dixon Games
at Louisville.
Feb. 20 - Miami at Oxford,
Ohio.
27-28 - Ohio State In
Mar. 6 - Western Minois






only eight points as he was
pressed into service as a coach
when regular mentor Buddy
Jeannette was thrown out of
the game for arguing with the
officials over a goal-tending
call.
The Pipers-Colonels clash
also featured a fistfight be.
tween John Brisker of Pit.
tsburgh and Kentucky's Sam
Smith in the final period but
not before Smith helped the
Colonels to victory with 18
points. Smith was only one of
five Kentucky players in double
figures with Louie Dampier's 24
points leading the way. Arvest
Kelly was high for Pittsburgh
with 27.
In the only other game, Roger
Brown's 34 points paced India-
na to a 127-123 triumph over
Los Angeles for the Pacers,
37th win in 46 games.
Brown hit on nine of his last
10 shots and scored five of the
Pacers' final seven points to
help hold off the Stars. Freddie
Lewis backed up Brown with 27
points while Torn Workman led
Los Angeles with 24.
KIRKSEY WOMEN'S PTA BASKETBALL TEAM - Back row,
Wt to right, Mary Lou Robertson, Linda McCallon, Merger*,
Morton, Donna Gammons, and Sarah Cunningham; front row,
Meta Beane, Lois Smith, and Pat Smith.
11Ie
KIRKSEY MEN'S PTA BASKETBALL TEAM - Back row, Ogle
Outland, Rob McCalion, Don Paschall, Buddy Anderson, and
Bill Crick; front row, Doyle Pierce, Earl Lamb, and Henry
Greer.
Coaching and scoring proved
muchtoo  for P ierittsburgh's
Charlie WilliamsY Snead Moves PTA Plans
eight and the Pipers went down'
p
Williams, 
the Pipers' high a 
On Senior Cage Gameof the Kentucky Colonels.to a 122-102 defeat at the hands U 
•
scorer this season, was held toL d Thea US.
PALM BEACH GARDENS,
Fla. (UPI).-Sam Snead is still
complaining about a constant
case of the putting yips, but his
long game was good enough
Thursday to put him within one
strike of the lead of the KA
Seniors championship.
Snead said he had no mor
than his "usual problems" in
the $40,000 Seniors event. He hit
all the par-five holes in two
shots but managed only ..one
birdie because of an inconsis-
tent putter.
The flfst-round lead of the 72.
hole tourney was taken by
veteran club pro Henry Ran-
som, who shot a two-under-par
70.
Tied in second place with
Snead at 71 Were former PGA
tour pros Tommy Bolt and Paul
Runyan, former PGA winners
and regulaf1ö s
Handler Harper and Marty
Furgol- landed in a 10-way log
lam at even-par 72.
tI,.
Cekics Are Concentrating On Playoffs
By GARY KALE
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK (UPD- The
Boston Celtics apparently have
conceded the Eastern DidS1011
title and now are concentrating
on merely making the National
Basketball Association playoffs.
Matters came to a head
Tuesday night when Nev York
bombed Boston 133-100 to slap
the Celtics with their fourth
straight loss and fifth in the
last six games. While Coach
Tommy Heinsohn conducted a
news conference outside the
Boston dressing room, General
Manager Red Auerbach con-
ferred with the players.
Heinsohn then pined the
group and it was 25 minutes
after the game ended before
the Celtic locker room door was
opened.
Veterans Uneasy
It was revealed some of the
veterans were disgruntled over
sitting on the bench ten long
and the lack of cohesion on the
court. Heinsohn and Auerbach
may be plotting their own
course of action and the rookies
fit into their plans on a larger
scale.
Boston used bur newcomers
with veteran John Havlicek in
the fourth quarter after New
I ori gained a 35-point lead
with a minate rtmaining in the
third period.
The Bostoo brass isn't ready
to throw in the towel, however.
The Celtics finished the regular
1968-69' season in fourth place
and went on to win their Ilth
playoff title in 13 years. Boston
currently is in sixth place, eight
games out of fourth, the last
playoff berth.
Havlicek Led Celts a
Havlicek, the Boston team
captain, discussed the situation
In the Celtics dressing room
after the press was admitted.
ite had scored 17 points in the
first half, but spent most of the
third period on the bench- and
played the fourth 'cliarter
without his usual coterie of
veteran teammates. He tallied
19 points to lead Boston's
anemic attack,
"This is the first meeting
we've had this season," Hayti-
cek added. Some of us are
running scared, I guess. Any-
body who isn't playing up to
par may not feel safe enough to
believe he'll stay with the club
the rest of the season."
Larry Siegfried denied there
was any rift on the club. "It's
not the loss by 33 points that's
humiliating," he said. "It's how
you lose. We didn't play smart
basketball. ' There were too
many mistakes."
Heinsohn Testing Youth
Heinsohn agreed there were
many mistakes.
"When you play the second
half Of a game with four kids
who , don't have too meth
experience you make a lot of
mistakes," Heinsohn said. "Ra-
turally, it's better if you can
put them in one at a time so if
they make an error it isn't too
harmful.
"I think we have better
potential on our bench than the
Knicks have on theirs. we just
don't get far enough in front
often enough to, give, them Me
experience."
Knicks Crulaed
Willis Reed and Walt Frazier
each scored 24 points for the
Knicks. They sealed the Celtics,
demise with a combined 33-
'point effort in the first half as
New York grabbed a 67-53
Intermission lead before a
crowd of 19,500, the 16th sellout
of the season.
In the only other NBA game,
Jerry West continued his torrid
shooting by scoring 41 points as
Los Angeles downed San Diego
124-109, for the takers' fifth
straight victory and the Rock.
ets' seventh consecutive loss.
In addition to his scoring,
West also was ,Credited with 14
assists. Happy Hairston was
second high sorer for the
Lakers with 25 points Ifhilf
Elvin Hayes paced San B.tegt,
with 25.
The Kirksey PTA men's and
women's basketball teams will
meet the Hazel teams on Satur-
day, January 31, at seven p.m.
at the Kirksey school.
This is the first game for the
Kirksey teams els year. Buddy
Anderson is the coach for the mee
and Bill Crick is the coach for the
women for the Kirksey teams.
Earlier in the school season
members of the Kirksey, Hazel,
and Almo Schools PTAs met
Jointly and made rules for the
three schools in the playing of
the games.
Rules are: Only members of
the PTA with children in school
with exception of own teachers
will play; each PTA will furnisb
one licensed referee at home and
away games; all players pay at
every game; coach can take out
persons displaying unsportsman-
like conduct; charge will be fifty
cents for adults and 25 cents
for grade children with under
school age free; each team will
have a man on the scoreboard;
women will _play six four minute
periods and men play eight four
minute periods; do away with
three seeond under basket rule
for women only.
It was announced that a tour-
nament will be played between
the teams.
The public is urged to attend
the games at each of the three
schools with the time and place
to be announced by each school.
Sports On
TV
NEW YORK (UPI).- Nation-
ally televised sports events for
the week of(Feb. 1-7 (all tunes
EST):
Sunday, Feb. 1- NBA basket-
ball, Philadelphia ; at Detroit,
1:55 p.m. (ABC): hockey
Toronto at Boston, 2 p.m.
(CBS); golf, Andy Williams San
Diego' Open, 5 p.m. (ABC),
Saturday, Feb.. 7- Bowling,
Dever Pak Open. 3130
EBC); figure skating, national
championships, Tulsa, Okla., 5
am. (ABC); golf, Bob Hope
Desert Classic, La Quinta,
Calif., 6 part. (NBC).




The Murray High School Junior
Varsity Basketball team won
theIr sixth straight game without
a loss last eight when tbey defeat-
id' the South Mareealt Rebel JV
torn 56-40.
George Landon paced the Baby
Tigers with 20 and Tyrone Mc-
Gsiston popped the nets for 15.
Other scoring was Tony Child-
ress 6, Larry Lockhart 6, Del
Purcell 3, Joe Resig 2 and Mike
Catiley 2.
The Junior Varsity so for this
881M00 has defeated Trigg Coun-
ty, Fulton (twice), Calloway
County, Benton and South Mar-
shall. There are five more games
on schedule for the team, coach-
ed by John Hina.
Knicks Beat
Pistons
With the New York Knicks,
as entertainer Jimmy Durante
likes to say, "everybody gets
Into the act."
The Knicks boasting the best




night in beating the Detroit
Pistons, 127-1a6, to up their
Eastern Division lead to six
games.
All 12 New York players saw
action with the first reserve,
Cazzie Russell, making ,an
appearance only 85 seconds
after the opening tap when Bill
Bradley was forced to the
sidelines with an tnjuret ankle.
Russell, who could probably
start for any other team, snapped a 94-94 tie and powered




Bennie Purcell, assistant bas-
ketball coach at Murray State
University, has been named the
university's tennis coach.
Purcell will replace Jesse Sp-
encer, who resigned the post
to go into business.
Purcell, one of Murray's all-
'
time great basketball players
and a member of the univer-
sity's Athletic Hall of Fame,
has been on the Murray coach-
trig staff since 1963. He coach-
ed the Murray tennis team in
1966 and guided the Racers to
an Ohio Valley Conference cham-
pioaship. After that season, he
devoted full time to basketball
coaching and teaching.
He is one of the best amateur
tennis players in the area, and
his son, Mel, has won the 10-
year old and wader championship
of Kentucky, Tennessee, and Ar-
kansas the last two years.
Purcell holds both bachelor's
and master's degrees from Mur-
ray. He received his undergrad-
uate degree in 1952.
He played on Murray's OVC
championship team of 1951 and
was named to the All-OVC team
in both '51 and '52. Last year
he was named to the NAIA's
Basketball Hall of Fame.
After graduating from Murray,
Purcell played professional bas-
ketball for four years and then
coached at Anna-Jonesboro and
Mt. Vernon, Illinois, high schools
before joining the university sta-
ff.
while sub Mike Riordan tallied
13 points. Even rookie John
Warren, usually the last of the
reserves to see action, got into
the game in the opening
minutes of the second quarter.
All-Star center Willis Reed
led New York with 25 points
end Walt Frazier -chipped in'
with 21 as New York broke the
game open by outscoring the
Pistons, 25-6, in the final five
minutes of the third quarter.
Walt Bellamy led the losers
with 22 points.
In other games, Seattle
tripped San Francisco, 105-101,
and Phoenix downed Atlanta,,
111-102.
Dick Snyder's four consecu-
tive points late in the game
ruin the coaching debut of the
Warriors' Al Allies who re-
placed George Lee earlier this
week. Snyder paced the Soaks'
attack with 24 points while Joe








We exercise your rights—
makinfut!ductions, and 
,reducing yew taxes! Be-
cause BLOCK knows taxes
inside-out, well maks NOW
you get every legitimate
deduction—and Maximum
savings! Our sereice is








We guarante•-- accurate preparation of every tax return If
tv• reek, any errors that cost you any penalty or 
interest,
we will pay the penalty % intern?.
MLR riTCO.
America's Largest Tax Service with Over 4000 Offices
ys s.m.-C p.m. -it. 9-5 Phone 753-92N
amgmgml.NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY...1=1w
YORK, Pa, (UPI)- Light
heavyweight iphanialon Bob
Foster predictfd Thlfsday that
Jimmy Ell* will beat Joe
Frazier In 'their heavyweight
title light on Feb. 16.
a Foster-also said he'd itce-__a
- at the- -Viniket iyr•Itte-WA:1"
YOUR FORD DEALER
WILL GIVE YOU









Just take this certificate to
your Ford Dealer and take a
test drive -in a new Ford Your
• dealer will countersign-the car-
4ificate. Then mail it with $2.00
In check or mcney order to:
The Arrow Company, P.O. Box
Shamokin, Pennsylvania
17172. you'll receive postpaid
• $7.50 'retail \ratue Banton
Arrow Sport Shirt. Applicants
Must be at least 18 years old
and have a valid driver's li-
cense. Only one certificate per
person. Certificates cannot be
redeemed at any retail store.
Please allow approximately 5
weeks for delivery Offer ends
March 1:- 1970.
Mad Pus coupon win $1 00 om
Meet order or clew% beim
Ma, I 11170.10













GALAXIE 500's & TORINOS
Ford Galaxie 500 is America's lowest-
priced full-size V-8 hardtop. And Torino
- Wets the lowest-priced hardiots in
Our entire line. They're both available
now in special White Sate editions for
extra savings. Hurry while they last.
MO ,mmM.M.P.WiOM,MMWMW..o...MIIIPN.W.MMIMDMIM...N..M...=NM
PLEASE sow ea int Anew Met 00001 00 INSNATUP MOW:
Check one Mock Turtleneck 0 Taincel Cellar 0
Ccrle Nee (Mutes Blew Gneen Wkrte *Nell lel Geld
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111011 DIALER
Itate) Irdd
Dooreemp Nu'*. code No
• . I .
Ittltttlitit it
Authorised Sienetvre
PARKER FORD INC, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
• .
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Miss Connie Paulette Evans Becomes
Bride Of PFC Larry Nories Wilson In
Ceremony At Bethel Methodist Church
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Ins Pas-
dull, Dresden Highway, Parts,
Tenn., announce the birth of a
baby girl, Audrie Lynn, wei81}-
ing eight pounds one ounce,
born on Monday, January it at
the Marrey-Calloway County
tiospitaL
They ham another daughter,
Laurie Ann, age three_
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs Detail Paschall of Hazel
and Mr. and Mrs. Joel Gabel
of Mason Hall, Tem.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. asakin Lassi-
ter of Beaton are the parents
of a baby boy, James Randolph,
weighing seven pounds four-
teen ounces, born on Tuesday,
January 27, at the Benton Mu-
nicipal HospitaL
They have one deuebter,
see two. The father is NW
pioyed at the General Tire and
Rubber Company, Mayfield.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. James Lassiter of Benton
and Mr. and Mrs. Randolph
Stray of Murray. Maternal greet
grandparents are. Mr. and Mrs.
Foetus L. Story of Murmy Route
One and Mrs. Zelda Galloway,
petient_at the Puryear Nursing
BOOM
• • •
Panlette is the name chosen
by Mr. and Mrs. Ed Morton,  
1309 Overbey, Murray, for their
baby girl, weighing seven pou-
nds eleven ounces, born on
TumaaY. Janna131 27, at 3:35
PERSONALS
aete Farmer of Murray hes
been dismissed from the West-
ern Baptist Hospital. Paducah.
m. at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
They have two other dm..
ten, Debbie, age thirteen, and
Liss, age nine. The father
employed at the Murray Divi.
'ion of the Tappan Company.
Grandparents are Mrs Paul
Morton of Lynn Grove and Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Alton of Hazel.
Mn. Eva Diumaway of Lynn
Grove is a great grandmother.
• • •
A baby boy, Stephen Boyd,
weighing eight pounds two oun-
ces, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Burt Platt, 103 West Ninth
Street, Beaton, on Wednesday,
January 28, at 9:30 a. m. at
the Murray-Calloway County
HoepitaL
dress with a white carnation
corsage. The register table was
°Over ed with a white cloth under
red net.
PFC and Mrs. Larry Nodes Moen Reception
(Brizendine new Immediately following the co.
Amidst wssiy settiscoffiov.---,a—uriThed to a headpiece of—remony tie reception was field—
ers and candelabra, Miss Connie
Paulette Evans, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Ralph Evans
of Almo Route One, became the
bride of PFC Larry Nodes Wil-
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Guy N.
Wilson of Paris, Tenn,
Rev Keith Smith, assisted
by Rev, John Bradley performed
the double ring ceremony at the
Bethel United Metbodist Church
on Saturday, January 10 , at
seven o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. Billy Carroll, organist,
presented a program of nuptial
music and played the traditiooal
wedding marches for the pro-
cessiooal and recessional. Miss
Glenda Kelley, soloist, sang
"Whither Thou Goest", and Miss
Cathy Kelley, soloist, sang "The
Lord's Prayer".
The ceremony was read as
the couple stood beneath the white
wrought iron arch entwined with
lilies of the valley. Baskets of
white gladioli were on each side
of the arch flanked by the white
tapers in the six branched can-
delatra. The family pews were
marked with white tows and gr-
eenery.
Bride's Dress
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, was lovely in her
floor length wedding gown of
white lyric, made and designed
by herself. The dress was fash-
ioned a-line style with white lace
around the bottom and up the
skirt to form a rectangle at the
bodice. It featured a round neck-
line and long white sleeves with
a single button and lace on the
pointed sleeves.
Her floor length veil of Mule
ion trimmed in the same lace
They have two daughters,
Phyllis, age fourteen, and Fian-
ces, age twelve. The father op.
metes Flatt's Auto Exchange at
Benton.
Grandparents are Mr. end
Mrs. Roy Boyd of Benton and
Mr. and Mrs. sal Flett of Co.
ello, Minds.
s.
flowers. She wore a single stra-
nd of pearls, gift of the groom.
The bride carried a bridal bou-
quet of white carnations center-
ed with a white orchid tied with
ribbon streamers and seeded pe-
arls attached.
Miss Anita Baldwin of Gobo
was the maid of honor. The
bridesmaids were Miss Suzette
Evans and Miss Suzanne Evans,
twin sisters of the bride.
The attendants wore floor len-
ght dresses of red lyric design-
ed with empire waistline band-
ed with white lace. They feat-
ured round necklines and were
sleeveless. They wore large
red bows in their hair and had
long white gloves. They also
wore small necklaces, gifts of
the bride.
They car rid bouquets of white
carnations tied with red velvet
tows and greenery.
Miss Lori Lynn Burkeen,
ce of the bride, was the flower
girl and was dressed identically
like the attendants. She carried
a white basket and scattered rose
petals in the path of the bride.
Norman Hancock of Paris, To.
an., was the best man. Grooms-
men were Kelly Farris and Ter-
ry Moon, cousins of the groom.
For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Evans chose to wear a
pink double knit two piece dress
with tiack accessories. Her cor-
sage was of pink carnations,
Mrs. Wilson, mother of the
groom, wore an off white bond-
ed wool dress with black access-
ories. She wore a Corsage of
red carnations.
Miss Sherry Wilson of Paris,
Tenn., sister of the groom, kept
the reeister. She wore a red
In the church fellowship hall.
The bride's table, overlaid
with a white cloth, was centered
with an arrangement of red car-
nations in an antique vase belong-
ing to the bride's paternal grand-
mother, Mrs. Eula EMIL
Red punch was served from a
crystal punch bowl, The beauti-
ful three tiered wedding cake
was iced in red and white and
was topped, with a bride and
groom statuette. The napkins
were imprinted with the words,
"Connie and Larry".
Serving at the reception were
Mrs. Wayne Burkeen, sister of
the bride, Miss Janice Farris
and Mrs. Linda King, both cous-
ins of the groom.
The couple lea for an mann-,
ounced wedding trip with the
bride wearing a light navy dolga-
le knit dress with a gold tweed
coat. Her corsage was the white
orchid from her bridal bouquet.
The new Mrs. Wilson is a
1967 graduate of Calloway Coun-
ty High School and was employ-
ed in the office of the County
Court Clerk in Murray.
The groom attended E, W,
Grove High School and enlisted
in the U. S. Army in 1968. He
has just completed a twelvemon-
ths tour of duty in An Khe, Yiet-
na, and is now assigned to Fort
Rucker, Alabama, where the cou-
ple Is residing.
Rehearsal Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Guy N. Wilson,
Paris, Tenn., parents of the gro-
om were hosts for the rehearsal
dinher held on Friday evening,
January 9, at the Triangle Inn.
The bridal couple presented
gifts to their attendants. Covers





















• Pictures Delivered In Store
Within a Few Days! '
• SATISFACTION GUARANTEED






Alitin Street Murray, Kentucky
7 p.m.
6 p.m.
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen • • • Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
MATS
NEW ,
By United Press International
World's largest crossword
puzzle now is available. This
"daddy-of-'em-all" puzzle con-
tains thousands of head-scratch-
ing words and definitions,
ranging from easy (like cat)
to head-thumping (like honorifi-
tabilitudinitatibus). The puzzle
Also features a puzzle within a
puzzle—so you can keep puzzlin'
after the puzzle is oVer. It is
map-folded for convenience and
can handling. It is card-table
size big—so the entire family can
work on it. Or friends can pitch
in when they drop by. See?
It costs $I.
If hubby leaves house,
he'll leave marriage
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I'm sure you've never had another letter
like this one. The situation is as follows: My husband has
never been a very sociable person. He doesn't enjoy being-
with relatives, his or mine. In fact, he's never enjoyed being
with his own children. Our two eldest are now married and
gone, and our youngest recently left for college, so my
husband moved out of Our bedroom and into the spare
bedroom.
I like people, Abby, and always enjoyed having friends
and neighbors drop in to visa. When this happened, my
husband would feel so "intruded upon" that he'd just excuse
himself and find someplace to go.
About a month ago he said it would be better for
everyone if he got his own apartment just so he could be by
himself. Knowing how stubborn he is. I didn't try to talk him
out of it. You understand we aren't angry with each other or
anything like that, and he can well afford the apartment. He
comes back to visit me often, and seems in a much happier
leame of mind. Of course, I'd rather have him home all the
time, but I don't want him to be unhappy. No one knows
about the apartment but me. What do you think of this
setup? WONDERING
DEAR WONDERING: I think your husband is going to
extremes to "be by himself." LA den or spare bedroom to be
used as his "private retreat" should sufficel It seems to me
that a husband who first wants "out" of the bedroom, then
wants "out" of the house, will probably next want "out" of
your life.
DEAR ABBY I am the mother of two small children,
and I am very much in love with my husband.
My problem is that I am extremely attracted to my
husbafild's boss When we see each other socially, I find
myself wanting to be near him, and show my affection, but
instead I greet him with polite coolness, and avoid him all
evening. Oddly enough, I have the feeling that he is attracted
to me, too.
Now, I think I have overdone" it, Way, ied I am afraid I
have hurt his feelings, and tie thinks' that I actually dislike
him. Nothing could be further from the truth. Being an
honest person, basically, this bothers me. Do you think I
should tell him truthfully why I have been so cool M him? I
don't-lilie the feeling I have about the whole thing.
MIXED UP
DEAR ;oxen UP: If yes are looking Mr tremble. Jest
"mete's': te a man whom yin Mid extremely, sin-active, and
sisjpect the feelhek Is mutual. that you've beet "coil" to him
because Yee deal want !dm to knew hew meek you realty
-My advice to you is to discontinue the artificial winds
kern the north. and stick by your husband when his boss is
hi' the company.
DEAR ABBY: I never thought I'd be writing to you, but
here I go. I work in a fairly large office. All hi the girls-I eat
lunch with are married, myself included. Every thy without _
fail, one of the girls insists on disaissing her marital affairs
land she doesn't leave anything out, either) with the girls at
lunchtime. We all feel as. ihn we have a . ringside tor
should I say "bedside"I seat in their private life. Is there
any way someone can tell this person how we-feel-about this
very private Matter being discussed at the lunch table?
Please sign Me. SICK OF SEX TALK
DEAR SICK: Yes. Why &let YOU take the Mill by the
hems and tell beet -.•
.CONFIDENTIAL To "TALK ME OUT OF IT" IN
CLEVELAND: Memorize the following gem of wisdom by
Elia- Wheeler Wilcox:
"Talk health. Thatdreary ntyenenctIng tale
Of mortal maladies reworii and stale;
You canike charm or interest or please
By harping on that minor chord, disease.
Say that you are well, and all is well with you,
And God shall hear your words and make them true"
What's your problem' You'll feel better if Vas get it off
sour (+Pit. Write to %Mt,' Box 69700, lei Angeles, Cal,




hartiser-Porker Vows To Be Read
_
Mere Phoba)
Mr. and Mrs. John Stewart Thurman, 1522 KirkwoOd Drive,
Murray. announce the engagement and approaching marriage
of their daughter. Mary Ann, to Edward Lee Parker, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Burgess Parker, Jr., 1321 Main Streit Murray.
Miss Thurman is now attending Murray High School.
The groomelect is a junior at Murray State University.
The wedding will take place on Saturday, April 11. at two-
4hirty o'clock in the afternoon at the First Christian Church, All
friends and relatives are invited to attend.
FASHIONETTES 
By I inted Press International
The days of the somber
skier are over. Not too long
ago the snowy slopes were
mainly streaked with black and
dark blue outfits worn by both
expert gluier and novice alike.
Women's ski fashions were the
First to turn lighter, livelier and
more colorful. And this season,
men's skiwear is catching up,
4ays the Nlen's Fashion
Association. Eye-catching
patterns are added to the
brighter outfits when ski coats
are doffed and the bulky-knit
Scandinavian-type sweaters
appear. Apriong the smartest
after-ski slacks for him: richly
colore8 velvet jeans.
• * * *
There's•-a small revolution
going on in the shoe business.
Edith Henry Shoes is designing
isiph isehi(ip-shoes-forlietiefiehe
Its A 'New area of -fashion; Nil
ch il drew's .ready-to-wear
followinf grown-up fashion
trends, 'it's time for a change in
children's shoes," says Hermann
Rogge, president of the shoe
firm. High fashion footwear for
women is made by the firm
under renowned labels such as
Piccolino. Sabrina, and Enrico.
When the super-skinny high heel
comes back on women's opera
pumps, will the same type ot
high-heeled shoe be advanced for
the sandbox and swingset?
Only time will tell. Hi heels
certainly would' slow the little
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The Lottie Moon Group of
the First Baptist Church Will3
will not meet this month, but
will meet with other groups for
the mission study at a date to
be announced.
• • •
The Olga Hampton WMS of
the Sinking Springs Baptist
Church will meet at the parson-
age at seven p. M.
• • •
The executive board of the
Elm Grove Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Char-
les Burkeen at seven p. m.
• • •
The Kathleen Jones Group of
the First Baptist Church WMS
will meet with Mrs. Robert
Jones at 7:15 p. at.
• • •
Tuesday, February 3
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or
der of the Rainbow for Girl'
will meet at the Masonic Hall
at seven p. m. Aji initiation
will be held.
• • •
The Goshen United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
church at seven p. m.
• • •
The WSCS of the First Unit-
ed Methodist Church will hold
its general meeting at the chur-
ch at ten a. m. The executive
board will meet at 9:15 a. nt.
• • •
The Annie Armstrong Group
of the First Baptist Church will
meet with Mrs. Chalice Hale at
7:30 p. m.
• • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 p. m
with Dr. C. S. Lowry as speak.
er. Hostesses will be Mils Ven-
da Jean Gibson, Mesdames Au-
brey Hatcher, Whit Imes, A. C.
Sanders, B. H. Cooper, and Miss
Rotella Henry.
• • •
The Kappa Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a Valentine Sweetheart potluck
dinner at the club house at 8:30
P. 01. Hostesses are Mesdames
Glen Grogan, Jim Hail, Ted
Bradshaw, E. D. Roberts, J.
Field Montgomery, Billy Dale
Outland, Tommy Shirley, Char.




The Mothers' March of Dimes
for the prevention of birth de-
filets will be held in Calloway
County from January 28 thro-
ugh February 1, 1970. The mo-
thers who will be collecting
for this drive will be wearing
identification badges.
• • •
A new hand instrument
quickly and easily provides 1
super-smooth edge to the ice
skate blades, the manufacturer
says. The instrument reduces
the number of costly skate grind-
FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION
Factory Authorized Service
Good Stock of Used IN's and Rotors
_ .
Serving Murray, Hazel and Puryear
HAZEL T.V.






































































































































South 18th and Plainview
Ames J. Rester, Minister
10:46 axis. Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
  8 11 Wvanlivolntic Service . 7:00 p.m
Mid-Week Prayer Service





am ad Waver, pester
ansenr School  10:00 s-na.
Meratns.lpisorship 11.00 a.m.
Tiv= 6:00 pre.ViNm104P  7:90 p.m.
81111011A1P11 WITNESSES
107 North Fourth Street
Omens le. Banda/me
Watchtower Study .... 10:30 a.m.
Bible Leanne /Sunday .. 0:30 a.m.
Bible Study Tuesday ... 1:30 p.m.
Ministry School Friday . 7:30 p.m.




°Sabbath School  -  1:00 p.m.
Worship Service  2:00 p.m.
ST. JOHN'S MPISCOPAL
CRUNCH
1110 W. .Main Street
Hebert litarekesU. Vlear
herviess chIbsilay at
0:00 sad 10:80 a-nr.
-Pint and Third Sundays:
isaday School .... 10:00 a.m.
Morning Service 11:00 16.1112.
liesend and Fourth Sundays:






Doesho P. Witalikty. liwnwr
Phut and Third Sundays:
Wombs* Service .... :45 am.
Sunday School .... 10:46 a.m.
ilaweed Atid Fourth Sunday:
nessew TO:00 a.m.











Worship Servi-s . 9:43
Sunday School .... 10:45
Sunda/  7:00






Worship Hour . 10:40
livening Worship   8:00
Wednesday
Midweek Bride Study 386
rastrus HILL
TJEITMD METHODIST C117.711CM
Bev. A. M. Themes, Pester
Preaching:
First and Third Sundays at 11 a.m.
Preaching:
bid and 4th Sundays at 3:30 a.




Rev. A. IL Theme., Palter
Prienhing:
First and Third Sundays'9:30 AM.
Preaching:
Ind and 4th Sundays at 11 a.m.




(Formerly New Hope sad
Sulphar Springs Cinirehmi
roiath   ‘._IPT%rir
CHUMPS OF J'Enitin iron.ST
OF LATTAilt-DAY SAINTS
(Meream)
Services held at 16th and Svcamore
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.




(Pantationtal Cherelle Of (iod
Of America)
Cherry & Cheatnut
Na,. Jahn W. B. WSEOW. Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 A.M.
Morning Worship   11:00 A.NL
Evening Worship  7:30 P.M.
Wed. Prayer Meeting 7:30 P.M.







livaday Sada Seedy — lade am.
limedely WIS 10AO sat
Seeder Warship _-___-800 pm.
Wednesday able in — VIM p.m
• inasteathe ag irmieneriaties
Sun manes or MIMS
WIEST METHODIST CHURCH
Fifth and Maple Streets
.11*. Itanmel R. Dedeen, Jr.. pester
Church School  1:46a.m.
a.as.Morning Worship
  8:45 & 10:50 a.rn-
a.m. Jr. a Sr. Fellowship . II:30 p.m.
abalsvening Worship  7:00 pm.
p.m.
LIIINSEY BAPTIST CHURCH
Be.. David Brasher, Patinae
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
11./O. iMornng Wbrshin arn. 11100 a
m.




p.m. WedneeditY NISht 
Church School  10:00 a.m.
Worship Service:
  11:00 a.m. a 7:00 p.m.
YoUth Fellowship: - •
... 1st Sun."-drilritWed evening
Bible Study  7:00 p.m.




BRA, Classes  10:00
Worship & Preaching . in:s0
Evening Worship   7:00
Wednesday




Sunday Bible Study  10:00 a.m.
"'plinks. Worship 
Evening Worship 
14\vd. Bible Study 
APOSTOLIC CHRISTIAN
TEMPLE
309 So. Sib Street
Rae. Robert Dorontleb
Boorley School  10 an
a.m. Sunday Evening Worship .. 7 I'm.





Worship Service  11:00 a.m.
Chnieth School  10:00 am
slat onovis ISAPIAST CHINCH
A. Farmer, pester
• y -O0h001  10.00 any.
Tgainiaig URIOD  6:00 p.m.
Worship 11:00 am and 7.00 pan.
Wednesday .  7:00 p.m.
LEDCISE  TIMES  •-• 
-,-- • Rai+ -• '
Drive-thl nail into the board... that is penetration! You
may be sure it • n't enter of its own accord. It must be
end the





yen with sufficient, well;concentrated, properly directed
takes a real artisan to wield a hammer like that.
God to penetrate some of our lives the way
too. Jesus "hit the nail on the head when he
"There is a way that seenveth right to a man, but the
the way of death." The Great Carpenter teaches
...how to flex the wrist to give
...to hold the tongue and protects good name...
a faithful witness and save a soul...to lose yourself in
finitely bigger than yourself. Go to church
e that nail straight and true. That's penetration!
PISS? raga ?MILAN
CHUR
Marine H. He O. Praetor
Church School .... 9 :30 arm,
Service of Worship i. 11:00 a.m
CHRISTIAN !NCH
SERVS
.Farrner Ave. and tth Street
Sunday . 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School  i„ 11:00 a.m
Testimony heeling •
  2nd Wedneediy. 3:00 p.m.
"Tile Bible Speak To You.
WhIliS Sunday gill a.m.
.JNIVERSITY fit CH OF ( WRIST
106 North 11 Street
)J154 minister







Thursday (Colic ge Rijient
Des or bosh 6:15 rio
COLDS, 71. II UNITED'
 .. 11( 10
Jim Ilst,r, Pastor
First Sunduv
Church School   10:00
Wonsbip   11 :09
Second and l:ri Sunday
Churrch School 
Surolav
'Church School  1045
CHERRY 010 ER BAPTIST
(lii AIM
Rey (10,....n. paEEEE
Sunday School ...... a.m.
Morning Worsi   11 a.m.
Training Union   6 pm.






'Sunday School  2:15 a.m.




WOW Hall - 251 & Mar
ilthfr School 
Worship Servioe  00
Eventny Service 
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST (HI illCH
Sun,lay School 10:00 Lai
Morning Wors'h'r 11:00 a.m.
Tramin, I 'n n 7:00 p.m.
Es er,ig NVors',10  5:00 p.m.
\Ned S. rvIc.. 7.30_ p.m
LIBBETY ovsnieassmin
irassisTY1MLIIN
Retort H. Bees.. powder
Sunday Sale301  IIAIL
Prea eh Mg  MOO am.
111..0013 RIVER. BAPTIST CHURCH
Highway 414. New Concord, Ky.
Sow. •abert Rees, Paster
=t Saw* 
 10:00 a. in.
ileg Worship  11:00 a. in.
Meaning Worship  6:30 p. m.




Bro. lenses West, nalabiter
Bible Study  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship . . 11:00 a.m.
invenins Worship  6:10 p.m.
BEMOMLIII. BAPTIST 0111311C14
Mats Street as 38th
Hems& Callieliper. poster
Dial-A-DevOtion  768-4411
Sunday School  9:40 a.m






(April4sig.)- .-.-.-r.r  7140
Prayer Meeting:
Each Wednesday .. . . :36 p.m.
SCOTTO 010175 BAPTIST CE171101.
illev. Ise. reraea. eases,
Sunday Hehoel  MN Lib
Weratilp Berries  10:011 eat.
Tights* hubs  II:80 p.m.
livening Worship  1:30 p.m
Wednesday Service  1:511 p.m.
ilisdy illseweell. La. Sept. Peel Warm
Oneness. Training Vales Direstee.
ST. LBO CATHOLIC COMICS
401 N. ilith Street
Bey. Martha ligetileagkr. Peens
Sunday -Names : S a.m.,11. a.m. and
4:80 p.m..
Holyday and First Friday:
11.7.1 em. and 6:00 p.m.
HORTMOIDE BAPTIST rill:7ACR
Mandetpli &Heft Patter
AIM Graham, Sunday Schad, 
Sept.
Sim 'av School  10:00 a.v
n
Worship Service  11:00 am.
Evening Service  1:00 p.m
Prayer Meeting Wed-  7:00 pm.
Sunday EvenInr Singing   8:30 p.m.
KT. PLEASANT CITMERRLAND
PREielITTERLAN CIIVISCH
Ma3ning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Sunday Night Service  - 7:00 p.m
Worship Service at 11:00 mob firm
and third Sumtve
&locus? ouovie
ChltiliCIK OF TUB WASARUXE •
1011thliT.
Hebert Iteletapea. miedelas
Sunday School  111:4111 tab
Morning Winship  21:0 *As
-,unday Night Service • • . • 7:00 Pm,.....
toW wrothiT CAS3161r.
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
FIRAT'Nerililwr. -runtlical _.......4 ......_ _
.
Rev. Willy Onlilimere pastor
Sunday 8011.001 . . ..... ' .. AltAid am. .„ _ - - ar„-...zmiesw-garegesr....---- --:--..---.- -
--
Morning WOrnbtri  1106 lin. SundaySchaal  9:110 &Mg .
Evening Worship  II :30 P.m Morning W0c0Sk-e-  
10:41 1111111C---
Wednesday Youth Training Union a. 
 8:00 ROL
FelloWship  7:00 p.m. 1:ven. Worship 
7'00 pan:
Prayer meeting. Wednesday 7:50 p.m. •
FLINT BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.,
......„ Billy Roberts, Suet
Horning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Training Union  0:30 p.m.
Donnie Chapman. Dllector
Evening Worship ,.  1:10 
law













Jaillire E. Bram Pastor
Sunday School  
Morning Worship
Training Union  
Evening Worship








Tra .n Ina Union 
Evening Worship 
Wednesday Night 
Ii iZEL HAI TIS. t filURCM
B. ft. Winches,, C, pester
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
111 N. Fifth Street
William M. Porter. pester
Sunday School  0:10 am
Worship Hour  10:110 SAL
CT? Fellowship  6:00 PAIL
Men's Fellowship .. third Wednesday
COPP Gen. Meet.  third Tuesday
OAK GROVE CUMBERLAND
PSMSNYTERIAN CHURCH
B.,. Btu sews. renew
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Morning Worsrdp 11:00 a.30.






Sunder School  
10:00 eat
Worship Service  18:50 eths.





airnett Avenue - Murray, Ky.
Bro. Thomas Vertaer. pester










PIP WEST FORE BAPTIST CHURCH
Pin Sow. Heyward liteteirte.peater
Sunday School  10:00 a.m. 1
Morning Worship  11:00 LIB.
Training Union  8:00 p.m. •
Evening Worship  810 p.m.'
Prayer Service
Wednesday  7:10 p.m. •
Sunday Scnool  8,46 lam
Worship  11:00 
ban.
Training i..; J. .on ...  6:10 p.m.
Evening V. orship  7.30 p.m
.
Wednesday Set ..ce  7:30 p.m.
WAYMAN CHAPEL
L.M.Z. CHURCH
31119 R&M Mulberry Street
Sunday School  9:46 a.m.
Worship Service  11:00
Evening Worship  7:00 P.M.
Wedneeday
Teacher Training 
Prayer Service  I'll 500
A.C.E. League .
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
Doyle Y. Webb, byte,
South 18th and Glendale Read
Sunday School  10:00 5.2.
Worship Service  11.00 a.M.
Sunday night  7:80 p.m.
NH Week Service  7:50 p.m.
•
Sholar s Auto Repair'
Complete Auto and Track Service?
209 So. 7th Phone 753-1761
4. ,
Hutson Chemical:. C., lac.
"For All Your Fertiliser Needs" '
Murray. Ky. Phone 753-1933
Storey's Food Gant
Bel Air SF' ','Ig Center
Carroll Tire Service
Your Uni-Royal Tire Deakr
nos Pogue - 1 131k. F.. of S. 12th - Phone 763440
9
Colonial House Smorgasbord
Hwy. 641. N 753-2700
,.. .
Corvette Lanes, Inc.
Bowling At Its 11,4 — Fine Food
1415 Main [Rive - Phone 763-2200
illamisman
Shirley Florist c.
Flowers for Au Ocoadens
Member F.T.D.
502 N 4th St. 753-3251
A Friend40...Cain & Treas Motor Sales
Ambassador - Rebel - H000
(i)1213 l'i 0 eirit CainaSICAlI Top Quality Used
Five Points Phone 75$51148
Trenholrn's Drive-In
Benny Penny Chicken - Pizza - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of $2.00 or More
12411 at Chestnut Phone 763-2997
-.........,
Boone 's Incorporated
The Cleaner That's Interested In lou
G AND H MOBILE HOMES
New 8 Used_
Indoor Comfort Center
Division of Freed Cotharn. Co.,
Inc. .
Heating Sheet Metal 
Phone 
Air Conditioning
8th at Chestnut 753-4832
Kentucky Lake Oil Comissay
Jobbers el Ibuil Oil 14,11sols
Murray and Mayfield
„A„.. . AVICt AND PARK RENTAL.
pet-p. p GRCRIAN GIL G 
Hops..-,..









Cain & Taylor Gulf Service
used Cars - Rinse Repairs .





CAL sal lbs. Moms IL Mows - 01~01
. nose 4111-2111 in 4M-81111 •
Murray Livestock Co mpany
Mi. awry Tuesday at 1 pa. Phone 
1114-1234




ri„ pDints - . --Phoesr-153-11S3 '
Murray Warehouse Corp.
Soybean Division
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LE-Tv
calomel 4 amped $ Chitin& II
FRIDAY t VENiNG PROGRAMS
6 :« News: wow batshevs, boorttNews. SWIM almr*F
:311 
1
World of Me Gef Smart • The Rein. Nun
7 :s• Beaver The Tim Canoes, ShowThe Brady Bunch:NI Nome an In. Gem•Hogen's Heroes The Gaunt I Mrs Mu
2 1111 Nome of Me Gone Moyle ' Hero Come The Bride
w :kg Warne  of Ills GMT* "KiSMItr' Here Come The Briar
a :ON Nashville Music Move Leos American Shit
7 :311 Qel Reaves Movie Love, American Slyl.
1 0 II T"gileelf,'.."` i cat:A s":::: 'et wr.' ,', 
Sear'. New, *th' '
"El Peso"1 1 Ir. The Tat: = Zr; t= Mania 
1og 1111 The UMouctiehles 
Perry Mama The Dick Coven She
7. :NI The Untouchables Moyle: The Dick Cavett She
1 I'll Mftle
"Herr s island" The Dick Cavell SW
SATURDAY MORNING PROGRAMS
4,4.F arm Digest Sunrise Semester
7 1.0-1.6.schtz and Jeckle The JetsoniBugs Bunny
8j
" #
Trst.Grr Rrd ": P1,4  Panther Dastardly .
a
 
H. R. Putnstut Pentelowe PROW
aana Sells Scooby Doe. Vetere 
too





Calta000la  cats 
Hal titIr Boys 
IkY Hawks
George of the Jungh
Get It Together
American Bandstand









SEC Basketball: Sumer Men American Bandstand
Georgia vs. Fla. Johnny Quest High School Quiz
Basketball Jr. Achievement ShowRelkw Derby
Basketball *WSW . Roller Derby
SEC •Baskeibell: Sporting Life 'Welts Payee
-Tenn. vs. Auburn Falls City Fishing ShowPre Sowler Tao 
Basketball CBS Golf Classic Football
Baskettsail ,  CBS Gen Classic Football . 
Ed ,Turn Oa' Wide World of SOWN
Srn Show  Torn On Wide WOrld of Soorts
Brat ShowAll Amer. Col Show Wide World of Soorts
Warbonsir Sh.Rosper Mudd News All Star Wrestling
SATURDAY EVENING PR9GRAMS
tett Show News; wihr.;
*ma Show !male GiOasain
Sheaf Jackie Glees& Show
My Three Sons
All SW: Wrestling
Let's 'Make a  Deal
The Newlywed Game
The Lawrence Walk St




Page Death Valley Dam
Pow News War.; fowls










1200 Meal the Press 
12:30 Southern Baptist Hour Cc)
12:55 
I.  TBA
: Ti World of Golf (c 
2:30 Mister Roberts c) 




5:00 Frank McGee Report (c) 
5:30 College floe (c)
10h30 Johnny Carson cc)
12:30
5:45






990 It Takes Tyr. (c) 
9:25 News (c) ' 
9:30 Concentration 
10:00 Sale of the y c) 
10:30 Hollywood es Cc 
11:00 Jeopardy (4 
11:25 a 




Political Figures To Be On TV Next Week
By JACK GAITER
NEW YCRK (UPI) - Three
natimial political figures will be
on the television networks dar-
ing the week.
Former President Lyndon B.
Johnson will be on CBS Friday
night in the second of a series
of special interviews about his
administration.
Vice President Spiro Agnew
will be interviewed on CBS Sun-
and ABC will present an in-
terview with Sen. Mike Mans-
field of Montana, Democratic
majority leader.
ABC's "The Hollywood Pal-
ace" variety hour leaves the
air Saturday in its seventh
season.
NBC presents an original 90-
minute ctrama starring Peter
Ustinov, play in the annual Bob
Hope golf tourney and a folk
music special.
Highlights for Feb. 1-7:
SUNDAY
"Tell It Like It Is" on NBC
Is a one-hour folk-musical, first
of a group of four religious pro-
grams produced in association
with the Southern Baptist Con-
vection.
CBS begins a half-bour series
of skiing events, "The Killy
Challenge." Olympic gold med-
al winner Jean-Claude Killy of
France competes against the
world's foremost skiers on vari-
ous slohes.
ABC covers play on final
holes of the Andy Williams
tourney at San Diego, Calif.
The Blaney bow on NBC has





Movie "Palm Springs Weekend"
Lassie (c) Land of the Giants (c) 
To Rome With Love (c) 
Ed Sullivan (c)_ FBI (c) 
o Campbell Cc) Movie "A Gather ing of Eagles" (c) 
Mission: Impossible a 
News. Weather. Sports Cc) News. Weather. Sports(4
Movie "In Like Flint" (0)





movie drama, "Smoke," aboul
a recalcitrant boy and his step.
father who may get together
because a dog enters their
lives.
Ed Sullivan's guests on CBS
Include Gwen Verdun, Bob New.
hart, Sergio Franchi and
George Carlin.
The ABC movie screens "In
Like Flint," starring James Co.
burn.
MONDAY
Broderick Crawford is the
guest star on ABC's "It Takes
a Thief". Mundy and his girl
friend are captured by enemy
agents.
On "Gtmsmoke" for CBS, Kit-
ty closes her saloon and goes
to another town when Marshal
Dillon is wounded.
The ABC movie is "Sabrina,"
starring Audrey Hepburn, Hum-
phrey Bogart and William Hol-
den.
NBC has another of the
"World Premiere" films, "The
Movie Murderer." Arthur Kea.
nedy, Warren- Oates, Tom Sel-
leck and Norma Crane head the
east Two insurance investigat-
ors go after an arsonist.
Barbara Feldon and Joan
Rivers are guests on Carol Bur-
nett's CBS hour.
TUESDAY
-Lancer" on CBS has an epi-
sode in which Johnny Lancer
offends cattlemen by befriend-
ing a sheep man who saved his
life.
BC's "Movie of the week" is
the new "Along Came a Spi-
der." Susan Pleshette stars as
a woman determined to avenge
the death of her scientist hus-
band.
Mike Connors and Danny
Davies and the Nashville Brass
appear on Red Skelton's C
hour.
Nfik_ preempts the usual
movie two hours for the month-
ly "First Tuesday" examination
of various topics. Included ar
a filmed report on the Isra
Air Force and British actress
Vanessa Redgrave's explanation
of her way of he.
WEDNESDAY
erlin Husky and Dottie West
are singing guests on "Hee
Haw' for CBS,
Deed Amax is host on NBC's
"Mork Hall." Also present are
Vivan Vance, Lucie Arnas., Desi
Arius Jr. and singing actress
Bernadette Peters.
"Medical Center" on CBS has
an apisoe in which a sightless
teetaged girl may be suffering
from hysterical blindness.
e Johnny Cash show on
features the Everly
ers, Dusty Springfield and
McKuen.
Rawle,-G1Mt Lolotc
Kayi Ballard and Roger Whit.
take. are guests of Engelbert
Hursperdinck on ABC.
THURSDAY
het Waters returns to a
dramatic role on NBC's "Daniel
Be." She plays the slave
moiler of Gabe Cooper, who
brhgs her to freedom.
COmedienne P la yllis Diller
'fists Jim Nabors on CBS.
henside seeks tank rotbers
In '`The Wr ong Time, The
Wroig Places' on NBC's "Imo-
side '
CBS movie screens "The
R epor t," starring
Jane1 Fonda and Efrem Zimbal-
ist
The famous ballet team
Dame Margot Fonteyn




Veteran playwright Rod SSC
lag has "A Storm in Summer'
on NBC. Peter Ustinov stars
the owner of a delicatessen
upstate New York who gets
Harlem youth as an on
summer guest.
The CBS Friday night
starts early for a new film,
"Cutter's Trall." John Ga
and Marisa Pavan head the
cast. It deals with the 1873 ter-
rorist intimidation tithe citizens
of Santa Fe,
On NBC's "Bracketi's World"
a director quits a movie in
which he is forced to star a
football idol.
"LBJ: The decision to Halt
the Bombing" is the second in
a CBS series dealing with the
administration of former Presi-
dent Johnson, who talks with
Walter Cronkite.
SATURDAY
"CBS Golf Classic" has a
first- rouod match in which
George Archer and Bob Lunn
play Deane Bosnian and Bunky
Henry.
NBC's "Wonderful World oi
Golf' offers Julius Boros, Frank
Beard and Lee Trevino playing
on a Mexico City course.
The semifinal round of the
Bob Hope golf tourney in Palm
Desert, Calif., is on NBC,
Jackie Gleason's CBS hots
features Art Carney, Milto
Berle, Rodney Danger field and
Timmie Rogers.
Bing Crosby is host for the
last showing of "The Hollywood
Pal,ace" series on ABC. There
will be excerpts from past
shows with many top entertain-
ers in memorable routines.
Russian location
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -
Paramount's new "Waterloo," in
conjunction with Dino de




Robert Mulligan, who directed
"To Kill a Mockingbird," will
direct "The Pursuit of
Happiness" for Columbia
Picture,.
-FOT) Days Of Ow Lives (c) Many Splendored Thing (c) Newlywed Gape c
1:30 Doctors (c) Guiding Light Game c
Another cc) Secref Storm c GenDeraattlespital ca p_rov rnild
ie Edge ot_Nictit one Life To Live c
3:00 ffilifell The Truth (c) Gorner Pyle, USMC (c) Dark Shadows C
1:30 Lost In Space (c) Gilligan's Island (c) Beverl Hillbillies c









viEriffiewmagG_Aads News. weather. Sports News, Weather, Sports 
_2 Ai M moke (c) it Takes A Thief (c) 
710 Causch-ln (e) 
1131) Here's Lucy (c) Movie "Sabrina" 
moo Movie "The Movie Murderer" -Idayberry R/F.10. (c) 
1:Al  Doris Day (c) 
- - Carol Burnett (c) 
WOO NEWS, 
WaUliE  
- - Now tha, Weaer,Aorts News, Weather, Sports
fttotc rt- h ft-,-- - '
PEANUTS i, SAW A PAIR
OP SANCALS IN A
STORE ONE Pi \ 41, ANC'
 I ASKEP Nil PAC
- IF I COULD
HAVE 714EM ..
NE 5AID,I4VOU MOST CERTAW mAii
HAVE THEM BECAUSE ((WAR/ A MIZE
GEM!" NOW,T4E4j-SA41 I CAIT WEAR
ThEACID SCHOOL AN'? MORE ;*
71-(E ORE% COPE.. WHAT AM 1 • .N61
CIO? I LOVE MY SANIALC.„ F!
by Charles M.
ATTENTION
YOUR LOCAL FEDER I. SAVINGS AND LOAN BRANCH




















FARMERS, CONY RT YOUR TOBACCO DOLLARS
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Members of the Murray Woman's Club discuss Issues of the IVO legislation with Senator Pat
McCulston of Pembroke, and Senator Pearl Strong of Hazard. The Murray Club members, Mrs.
Don Keller, Mrs. Bethel Richardson and Mrs. Matt Sparkman visited the legislation during the
Mid-Winter Board Meeting and Conference held In Frankfort on January 19, VI and 21. All the
legislators were guests of the Kentucky Federation of Woman's Clubs at a dinner on Tuesday
EX-MRS. PANT
114 fiET OSCAR
Young Lady Injured Franciscus to narrate
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -
In Wreck on Tursday James Franciscus, who
co-starred in "Marooned," will_
narrate "Seeds of Discovery," a
Miss Ye'lmn °I SU/ promotion film for NASA.
Broach Avenue, Murray, was
treated at the emergency room
of the Murrey-C-allovraty CountyHOLLYWOOD 1-They
Boscstal on 
Thundity et 4:30 The world's largest
smirked when Mrs. Cary Grant m. unmounted globe - about-I,000
spoke of her acting career. Hospital officials said she pounds in weight and 34 feet
They laughed outright at the en injury to pea. she had around the Equator - is it
titles of her three motion been involved in an autornobik National Geographic Society
pictures, One film was so accident at North loth and headquarters in Washington,
deplorable it was never
leased. The others were cellu-
loid abominations. Even the ex-
Mrs. Grant can't bring herself
to uttle the titles publicIY:-
It was with muffled amuse-
ment that Hollywood greeted
the news that Dram Cannon
(this same former Mrs. Cary
Streets on 
morning at 7:10, an account of
which was published in the
Lodger & Timer on. 'auras: .....The_fustiresideot-to-eeview
she had been reported not tie an inaugural parade from a stand
jured on the Murray ponce De. in front of the White House was
pertinent report. James A. Garfield.
Today's
Stock Market
NEW YORK (UPI)- Prices
turned mixed on the New York
Stock Exchange today after an
early morning rally appeared to
be running out of steam,
Trading was moderately active.
Shortly before noon the UPI
marketwide indicator was up
0.02 per cent. Of the 1,366
Issues traded, declines led
advances, 529 to 526. The Dow
Jones average of 30 blue chip
Industrials was up more than a
point after being about 4 points
higher early in the session.
Prices advanced on the
American Stock Exchaege in
moderate turnover. Among the
most active issues were AMMO.
ra Oil, up 1% on about 80,000
shares, Dearborn Computer up
1 on about 30,000, and Rusco
Industries off % on about
28,000.
On the Big Board, Leasco
Data preferred topped the
active list, losing 7, . Other
active issues were Uniroyal, up
%; Standard of Ohio, off 2;
Occidental, up '/z; Sperry Rand,
off 7/e • ftek, up 3; Holiday Inns,
Twentieth Century Fox,
off %; International Nickel, up
%, and National Cash Register,
off %.
Point sized gainers included
von Products by 31/19 McIntyre
Porcupine 2, Westinghouse 1%,-
Natomas 1%, Polaroid 15,a and
Ford 1%.
IBM_ lost. 2, Eastnaan Kodak
l% and Burroughs 1. -
Grant) was tartar in "Bob and Dutch farm exports-'
Carol and Ted and Alice." SCHEVENINGEN, Holland
The cast was beaded eb--- (UPI) - Holland's exports of
Robert Culp and Natalie Wood. agricultural products in 1969
Supporting them were "Tau amounted to about 10 billion
and Elliott Gould-both = guileers ($2.8 billion), Dutch
known factors. Agriculture Minister Pierre
The Movie Is A Hit Lardinois said in a speech. He
The movie is a hit, primarily said agricultural imports totaled
because of Miss Cannon and 6 to 6.5
Gould. 
billion guilders '(about
$1 billion). Lardinoisosaid farm
"I was delighted by the
other because 
doubled in five years
response," Dyan said we_nwer of the European
day. "The phone began ringing. Economic Community (EEC), or
Suddenly I was being offered Common Market.'
lots of movie roles."
I has been mentioned Marine insurance drain
am.." critics for a nomination NEW YORK (UPI) -.About
for best supporting actress. ..70 pergent ,of the cargo
Odds are she will make it.
Insurance carried on U.S.But prior to the movie, Dyan imports and exports is
was principally identified 0 m t rol I ed by foreign
being the former Mrs.
Cary cunderwriters, according to JohnGrant. Grant has never won an
Oscar and it would be Ironic if B. Ricker, Jr., president of
Marine Office of America-,his ex-spouse collected an . 
award in* her first real marine 
insurance underwriters.
This causes a balance of
opportunityr,,,,,nas.s,a film actress,hnn payments drain of some $175
-7" '" "r""``" million in premium dollars sent
with large, luminous eyes and a overseas by American importers
fetching smile was playing andexporters, says Ricker.
stoch- "The 90-Day Mistress"-,
In Chicago when she was
offered a test for her role as
Alice at Columbia.
Has Offer From Universal
"I also had an offer from
Universal to do a picture," she
said. "But I decided to take my
chances with the screen test.
"I don't think anyone took me
seriously when I said I wanted
to be an actress-before and
after I married Cary, Now
maybe I've changed a few
minds."
Dyan was being modest.
Producers, directors a n d
agents were astonished at the
professionalism of Dyan's per-
formance, k It was as if Mil
Farrow disclosed that her stage
name Is Raquel Welch.
Dyan need not return to the
hustings for appearances In
road company productions in
the foreseeable future.
The new believers already
have signed Dyan to a pair of
movies, "Doctor's Wives" and
"The Traveling Executioners,"
The First International
Arbitration Court opened in The
Hague, Holland, in October,
1902.
Alabama has about 85,000
farms.
Co-stars
Forrest Tucker and - Jayne
Meadows will co-star in' an







Mrs. Judy Flatt and Roby Boy,
103 W. 9th St., Benton; Mrs.
Marilyn Walters and Baby Boy,
Green Acres Tn. Park No, 12,
Murray; Master Billy Washburn,
Rte. 8, Murray; Mrs. Thelma
EMETS0n, 1307 Main, Murray;
Mrs. Sheila Hendrickson, Rte.
7, Murray; Mrs. Frances Rob-
erts, 306 So. Ilth St., Murray;
Mrs. Jean Bridges, Rte. 1, Almo;
John James, Rte 4, Murray;
Harone Taylor, Rte. 5, Benton;
Joe Colson, Rte, 8, Murray; Mrs.
Jennie Ross, Rte, 6, Murray.
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Mary Richerson, Box 97,
Hazel; Mrs. Dorotha Duncan,
Rte. 1, Dexter; Master Billy
Washburn, Rte, 8, Murray; Max
Tutt, Rte. 8, Murray; Mrs. Jean-
ette Collie and Baby Boy, Rte.
2, Murray; Mrs. Myrtis Stubb-
lefield, Rte. 5, Murray; Robert
Parker Rte. 6, Murray; Baby
Girl Paschall, Rte. 1, Hazel;
011ie Hale, 912 No. 18th St.,
Murray -; Mrs. Katie Geurin,
Rte, 5, Box 400, Murray; Mrs.
Liddie Enoch (Expired), 1104 Po-
plar, Murray.
Chips off old blocks
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Two
offspring of well-known actors,
Beau Bridges (son of Lloyd) and
Tim McIntire-rum -of-John)--wIll
top the cast of ."The Christian
Licorice Store.".
ore an 90 per cent of all
ski injuries are caused by poor
physical condition, fatigue or
overconfidence.
United States has engaged in,
the US goes in when the con-
flict is over and rebuilds the





The glaring exception was the
Civil War in which the North
was victorious. In this case the
South was not only not aided,
but conversely, it was subjugat-
ed, exploited and humiliated,
and left to survive as best it
could among the Mini.
Wo are working on a problem
at our house with Lady the dog.
She has these little dog biscuits
that she likes to chew on and
she is very distrustful of any-
one who gets near them. Well
now our grand daughter has
some biscuits she chows on
which are almost like the ones
the deg chews on. May be
made by the same company as
far as we know. Anyway as our
grand daughter pushes around
in her stroller mauling this lit-
tle biscuit, Lady follows her
around with a look on her face
of "what are you doing with
my biscuit". She is firmly con-




Lewis will be the subject of a
one-hour television special for
Netional--Eclueatioual- Television
which will follow Lewis as he
directs his new film, "Which
Way to the Front?"
SEEN & HEARD . . Vietnam Center Of Gravity
(ContinuedFromPe"  Has Shifted Back To Saigon
the heavy rain Wednesday
night. The freezing and thawing ,
had them in a spongy condi-
tion where a heavy rain would By PHIL. NEWSOM
wash them away. UPI Foreign News Analyst
In practically every war the The center of gravity in the
Vietnam War has shifted back
from the Paris peace talks to
Saigon where President Nguyen
Van Thieu can count 1969 a
fairly good year.
For Hanoi it has been a
disappointing year.
And in Washington, President
Nixon can put down some Nue
marks in his own ledger.
When Nixon took office a
year ago, peace demonstrations
in the United States and anti-
American demonstrations in
Europe were at their peak. A
rising clamor demanded that
the United States get out of
Vietnam now and unequivocal-
Y.
The President rejected the
alter course and began his
ased withdrawal of tracing
Appeals, For Time and Trust
He appealed to the "silent
ajority" for time and trust.
A change in the draft law
emoved much of the suspense
f years from the shoulders of
illions of young Americans
unable to plan or launch
careers until they knew when
or if they would be called to
serve in the armed forces.
The result was to take the
wind from the sails of the
demonstrators and to give the
President the time he sought.
The move toward Vietna,mita-
tion of the war marked a clear
change of course
it was a practical application
of the feeling of many that if
the South Vietnamese could not
defend their own interests now
after more than 15 years of
U.S. aid they never could.
Produces Action
It was not good news for the
South Vietnamese who clearly
preferred the United States to
do their fighting for them halt it
produced action in Saigon.
And from it South Vietnae
Riese President Thieu emerged
in a position of strength
probably greater than he ever
had enjoyed before.
Time may still run out on
both Niacin and Thieu but they











ing the growing strength of
conservative forces in Czech-
oslovakia's Communist Par-
ty, Lubomir ,Strougal
above snhas been —amed to
succeed Premier Oldrick Cer-
nick by President Ludvig
Svoboda. CPI nick and two
other -Officials identified with ,




* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
nave, It—We Will Get It —Or It Can't Be Had
COLLEGE CLEANERS
1411 01 I \ F' ‘Hr)
- FREE PICKUP and DELI.V.6 •
• Tritty Finiettetetrig




LARGE VOJXME LO .:PROFIT
"ger-ace Built OurBusiness"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW 0 USED CAR
UM a on m• .E. • or .= • ••• mow • • a. •••  
m• •••  wm • MI NMI IIM•  m• Imo I Em ow Ems 
ma. .mm E 
_7:17=
=is • = •••• • = • min = ••• MN • =• m• Im • •70 OM • no Wm m• 
•••• ••• • mew • = Ear • ••• • r.g; =Mb 
• MI I. • MEI dia
/A 1111:4111k41 YOURIIIKNO_W,DISCOI UG 1T D CENTERS, 
PHARMACIST
YOUR PHARMACIST at SAV-rite is a SPECIALIST
EXPERIENCED and CAREFULLY TRAINED to FILL
YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS EFFICIENTLY and PROMPTLY
and to ADVISE YOU ABOUT YOUR HEALTH NEED
CHARLIE ADAMS, (left) and ADRIAN LIGON
(right) Pharmacists at Say-Rite in BEL AIR
Are At Your Service - Visit or Phone I h
At 753-8304
If You
HE ALSO GIVES YOU
DISCOUNT PRICES
Are Not Buying Your Prescriptions and Drug
Needs at Say-Rite You're Paying Too Much!!
Our TOTAL DISCOUNT Prices
are the Lowest in the
Entire Ana!!
Say-Rite buys the Finest Quality Drugs in
large quantities direct from leading_phar-
maceutical firms to get the lowest possible
prices and passes the sayings on to you. . .
our huge volume of business makes this
pc.bsible.
WHY PAY MORE?
Let Us Quote You Prices!
• • t TS' MI
• MO MID •11. MI MP
ATTENTION SENIOR CITIZENS! CHECK SA -RITE'S
EXTRA DISCOUNT PRESCRIPTION PLAN!
If You Are 60 Years or Over (Or If You Will Be ee This Year)
You Can Get An EXTRA '10% DISCOUNT In AddIton To
Our Already Low, Money-Saving Discount Pricesi
Cut Out This Blank, Fill In, Bring or Mail to:
SAV-RITE DISCOUNT DRUG- STORE
Bel Air Sh000ing Center, Murray, Kentucky 42071
SAV-RITE SENIOR CITIZENS tx; Not Write Above
Mr. 4 Mit. 
(Last Name) (1st Name) (Initial) . (Last Name) (1st Na▪ me) (Initial)
Date of Birth  Date of Birth 
• (Month) (pay) (Year) • (Month) (Day) (Year)
Social Security No.  Social Security No. 
Signature  Signature 
Street Address  Date 
City  Zone  State  Zip 
We Stock Vitamins and Other Health Items For Every Need - For Every Age Group
Check Our Complete Selection; §av-R ite in Bel-Aire Open 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. On
Weekdays 1 - 6 Sundays.
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— By J. B. HICKS
BENTON, Ky., Jan. 29—The two-day old negligence lawsuit
concerning the drowning of an 18-year-old Fredonia High School
youth last May 5 came to an end late this afternoon as the jury
found for the defendants.
The jury was given its in-
structions after 2:30 today and
after a short deliberation issued
its verdict awarding .the plain-
tiffs none of the 899,990.98
sought.
Only ten members of the 12-
member jury signed the verdict.
Fredonia High School Princi-
pal Riley Dennington, teacher-
coach Robert Hooks, and teach-
er Wanda Barnes, accused of
negligence in the drowning of
s tudent Charles Russell Cox
while on a senior class outing
at Kentucky Dam Village, were
among those who were called to
the stand to testify in their own
defense today.
The plaintiffs in the lawsuit,
Mr. and Mrs. John Cox, *r-
ents of the victim, alleged that
the three co-defendants wer e
negligent in their son's death by
failure to properly supervise
swimming 'activities while ott
the trip.
The lawsuit contended t h e
beach at which the drowning oc-
curred was dosed, that there
was no lifeguard on duty, that
no lifesaving equipment- wo-s-
available and that the two teach-




the co-defendants were negli-
gent in allowing the students to
go swimming within minutes af-
ter eating lot nearb, restau-
rant.
Dennington, under question by
his attorney, Henry Whitlow, ex-
plabsed to the jury how he had
beard about the incident some-
time after 1 p.tn. while at school.
He said he rushed to the scene
u mum possible, even obtain-
ing the assistance of a Kentucky
state trooper.
He testified be was asked
once before the trip by mem-
bers of the class if they could
go swimming.
Dennington said he told them
it would be all right, but that
they would "have to furnish a
lifeguard."
He said he had approved of
Hooks going on the trip.
Under cross-examination by
James Story, attorney for the
plaintiff, Dennington said he had
the approval of Caldwell County
School Supt. Odell Walker to let
the senior class go on the out-
ing. He said he knew the school
board had ruled out "senior
trips." He said the trip was al-
lowed because it was "an edu-
cational field trip."
When questioned by Story con-
cerning the permission to swim,
Dennington said he did not ask
Walker about it.
"He was not asked to author-
ize swimming," Dennin gton
said.
Dennington explained be
thought swimming would be all
right, however, because it was
part of recreation not unusual
Hooks took the stand in his
own defense for the second
time. and.  rapeaSed
earlier testimony.
He told the jury he thought
-qUite a bit of time had expired
from the time the senior class
had eaten lunch and when some
students went swimming.
Hooks said he had told sever-
al of the students to quit some
horseplay, and that he had
warned some not to go into the
water too quickly.
Hooks was questioned on his
swimming abilities by Story. He
said that although he did not
have a Red Cross lifesaving
card of any type, be thought he
was a proficient swimmer. He
told of taking an intermediate
course in swimming at Murray
State University.
Hooks then related In the jury
what he knew about the actual
incident that ended in Cherie:
Cox's death. He said be was
sitting on a bench about 15 or
20 feet from the water's edge
when he saw three youths, one
of which was Cox, swimming&
to a diving board float.
Hooks said the last time he re-
membered seeing the three was
when they were about half-way
to the float. The next thing he
said he knew be realized some-
one was "hollering."
The teacher said he ran down
to the retaining wall at the
water's edge and stripped off
his shoes, socks and shirt and
went to help.
"I didn't know he was in trou-
ble until it was too late," Hooks
said.
The teenagers who took the
stand during Wednesdare- testi-
mony told bow some of them
swam to the raft and had called
the three still on the bench to
come on out as well.
They also related to the jury
how all three of the swimmers
had to have help, and that the
victim was held above he
water for a few moments but
that he panicked. They said the
victim went down -ease.
Others testifying Wednesday
included a civil engineer who
explained to the jury the make-
up of the beach area; Toni
Jones, a teenager who found
the body in about 20 feet of
water near the float, and Rob-
ert Morris, a senior class co
sponsor who declkied to go on
the trip because he said he was
afraid something might happen
-end -he might-end up in sr law-
suit.
'Baby Maker' started
HOLLYWOOD I CPI) —
Robert Wise, producer—director
of super—colosals • — "The
Sound of Music" and "The
Sandpebbles" — began
production of the low budget





HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Peter
O'Toole was named Best Actor
of 1969 by the National Board
of Review of Motion Pictures for























ARE Y:Du AWARE, SENATOR SCRAPPLE,
THAT ',OUR BILL PROVIDES FOR AN
AIRPORT OVER 100 MILES FROM
ANY CITY OF SIZE?
T' TELL THE TRuTI4
SENATOR-- I DIDN'T READ
IT VERY CAREFULLY
BEFORE I Slc5NED IT,
iT IS ONLY FAIR
TO WARN U,SIR
THAT THIS COMMiTTEE









by R. Van Baran
Abner by Al Capp





Wylie Trenholm (right), owner of Trenhohn.s Drive-in, has just purcsed this new 1970 Maverick horn Mr.
Glenn Card, salesnihn for Parker Ford, Wylie will Use the new Maverick for the fastest delivery in town of Henny
Penny Fried Chicken, Pizza, Spaghetti, etc. Call him at 753-2997.
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE i MEAL ESTATE POE SAO
0 NEW duplexes, each has
o bedrooms on each side, nice
rig room and bath. All nice
except kitchen and balls
hich has tile, all central heat
d air. Each place has large
ransterrable loans and are a-
ready to move in.
ACRE hog farm, well fenced,
0 sow farrowing barn, horse
• rn, 16 ft abed on one aide,
ft. shed on the other. Good
e block house which has
hree bedrooms, dining room,
vow room, bath. This place is




rilsr.E BEDROOM in East
Manor, has all built-ins In
n, beautiful family room
•'th fireplace, all carpet, large
ant, all finished, on real
pretty wooded lot.
BEDROOM in Gates-
boro Large Colonial style, has
larie, central heat and air,
carpet, on nice large lot
BEDROOM on Doran
This house is priced to
IL Hai all the extras you
d went in a nice home.
ST LLSTED. A real nice home
In Bagwell Manor on Broad
treet Ext. Three bedrooms, all
Ins in kitchen, nice family
wink entiiece hall,
fenced in back yard.
THREE BEDROOM in Kings-
wood. Has central heat and air,
all carpet, two baths, double
garage, large utility, Patio- Yoe
can't go wrong in this house.
THREE BEDROOM on South
12th Street Brick veneer, for-
mal dining room 1% baths,
well landscaped lawn, owner
has left town and has reduced
price.
THREE BEDROOM brick veneer
on South 9th in Ciroarama. Has
central beat and air, family
room, newly redecorated, nice
patio, paved driveway and
priced less than $20,000.00.
BEAUTIFUL three bedroom
eight acre.s of land. Has central
heat and Mr, carpet, family
room three extra shop build-
ings. Just 1 1/4 mile from city
limits.
WE NOW HAVE this beautiful
- Roman brick home lust aye
miles east on 94. This home
haso J rtral heat and air, allr
extra two car garage.
One' of Calloways finest and
can be bought with extra land.
JUST LLSTED a real attractive
home on West Dogwood Drive.
Part brick and part redwood
aiding. Has three bedroom,
amlly room, living room, dou-
ble carport. Owner is being
transferred out of town. You
will like this house.
FOUR BEDROOM brick veneer
on North 7th Street Has bath,
living room and family room,
two fireplaces, two baths, nice
carpet.
SEE THIS four bedroom on
South 7th Street Has full fin-
ished basement, fireplace, mo-
dern kitchen, carpet and hard-
wood floors. Priced for quick
sale.
BRAND NEW three bedroom
modern home in Canterbury
Estates. You must see this place
to appreciate it. It has all the
extras and the price is right
NICE LITTLE two bedroom
frame in Stella on large lot.
You can buy this place cheap
enough to fix it up yourself and
have a good home.
ANOTHER GOOD law priced
house near Almo Heights. Needs
a little paint You can buy this
one at a steal.
BEDROOM brick ae-
on Keeneland Drive. Has
tral beat and air and ail the
Jams of a nice housi.
HAVE a new A frame in
Shores, reduced for
ring sale. This is a beauty.
O BEDROOM cottage in
enoransa Shores. Has full car-
ted basement with nice bar.
his cottage is fully furnished
nd a real buy.
CZ FOUR BEDROOM on two
roe, 1% miles from Murray
Penny Road. This Is an at-
tire older home and the
rice is light.
NE OF THE Prettiest two bed-
brick veneer heroes In
tarrity is at 801 North 17th
and we have It for isle.
Is new and drapes and
conditioner goes with house.
e a look at this one.
WITH US for building
or farm acreage of any









XII, YOUR Real tate
Am4com, by or call GUYREAL ESTATE AG-
CY at 51e Wee Main, Re-
nal Hotel Building Bunnies
753.7/24 Hnme Phone•
Sperm 753-2587: Louise
, 753-2409, Pays Rev
•. Gary Young. 76341011.
J.31-e
It RENT, SALE OR TROCHE
ANT
2-BEDROOM FRAME home on
Hwy. 121, 1/4 mile east of Cold-
water. Has good well, hardwood
Goon, separate dining room
Mn with slng glass doors,
large utility room, double car-
port and outside storage. A real
buy at $13,500.
3-BEDROOM combination brick
and aluminum siding. Large
floor plan, 1 wee wooded lot,
2.csr garage, den with fireplace,
kitchen built-ins. Attractively
priced.
2-BEDROOM FRAME at Alma.
Has storm doors and windows,
gm beat, new roof, 3/4 acre lot.
2-BEDROOM FRAME on Hwy.
121, 3% miles S. E. of Murray.
A good solid house at a reduced
price.
FOUR (4) 3-bedroom brick
homes In Murray. Prices range
from $19,500 to $26,500.
INCOME PROPIRTY
MURRAY-Almost new tri-plen
within walking distance of
downtown, _27:
HAZEL-House and garage s.
partment for less than the price
of an average home.
NEAR KY. LAKE-Home and
trailer part on 4 acres of land.
Price includes completely furn-
ished home with all furniture
in like new condition.
HAZEL 2bay service station
on US 641. Currently doing a
good volume of business.
FARMS
150 ACRES of good farmland
located 3 miles N. E. of Murray
on Yen Cleve Road.
108 ACRES located on Potter-
town-New Concord Road. Pric-
ed $125 acre. Owner will con-
sider trade for income property.
92 ACRES near New Provi-
dence. An excellent cattle farm
with woven wire fences and
cross fences.
Ni ACRE cattle farm with wo-
ven wire fences and creosoted
posts. Located at Coldwater and
has blacktop road on 2 :idea.
An outstanding buy.
LOTS
WE HAVE several good build-
ing lots and small tracts of
land near Murray. If interest-
ed, call us for location and
price.
NEW BRICK HOMES at attrac-
tive prices-Now 'callable in
Fairview Acres, Jackson Acres
and Lynnwood Estates on New
Concord Highwey. Terms with-
in reach of those in all income
brackets. See us for full do
bails.
TO BUY-am ea TO SELL-
Hat with us.
FULTON YOUNG REALTY, 4th
& Maple Street Phone 751143111.
Boone phones: runes Young.
253-4946; Ishmael Stinson, 7EI-
1534.
NOTICE
15111.TONE factory fresh lissr•
kg aid batteries for all toile
heating aids. Wallis Drum.
11C
1910 CALENDAR Desk Stands
and refine are now available at
the Lodger di Timm Office Sup-
ply store.IC
ELECTROLUX SALES A Ser-
vice, Box 213, Murray, Ky., C.








so- Wide 20 Colors
Special Price
$3.78 Yd.





Located In Bel Ale
• IlboDulas
Open 11-11 - IS,.
J40-C
FOUR-BEDROOM green stained
Atrium house. Central heat and
Mr, carpeted, family room, two
baths, double garage, fireplace,
large court yard, city school






810 Chestnut Murray, Ky.
ROSEMARY'S Beauty Shop is
now featuring a special on par-
ailments good until March. Re-
gular $10.00 permanents now
only $7.50. Regular $12.50 per-
manents now only $10.00. It*
gular $15.00 permanents now
01113, $12.50. Phone 753-7122 for
'opals:insect .130-C
FOUND...Money saving Fire-
scription prices at Uncle Jeff's
Discount Pharmacy. Let us-
quote you a price on your next
prescription. No obligation. All
prescriptions filled by a Regis-
tered Pharmacist-Save With
Safe-T. Open Sundays. 3-30-C
141ILP WANTED
CURB HOP wented. Night
5:00 p. m. to 11 p. male
female. Apply in person to







APPLICATIONS for fixed be..
operator for Kyle Field, Mur-
ray, Kentucky will be accepted
until February 15, 1970. Please
reply to Dr. Hugh Oakley, chair-
man, Murray-Calloway County
Airport Board, 1312 Olive
Street., Murray, Kentucky 62071.
Include qualifte.•Leam, exper-
ience and aircraft types that
applicant proposes to operate.
J414
WANTED: two waltremes and
one cook needed for Saucy Pig
Barbecue to be opened soon.
Inquire at 1409 Main St. (form-
erly Owen's Grocery Bldg.) or
mill 753-8873. TFC
UGH! Those January Bills. Re-
lax-you can pay them from
your earnings as an Avon Rep
resentattve--find out how right
now-call quickly-Mrs. Evelyn
L Brown, Avon Mgr., Shad"
Grove Road, Marion, Ky. 42064
Phone 965-3363. J-$04
WANTED: chrome-plating su-
pervisor, 3 to 5 years exper-
ience, Tennessee location. $10,-
000 year. Fee paid. Apply,
Baker and Baker Employment,
1005 W. Broedway, Mayfield,














Located In Bel Air
0110111Ant colter
otos 11-5 - 1-11 5.13.
RED WING SHOES-,
For work, sports and lei-
sure. In sizes AA-EEEE,
6 to 16. Call or drop in and
try on your size!
-wANTE2),-liaintiesserak. FAMILY SHOE-r-nuweftem
over following. Phone 382-8539
or 982-4288, Gilbertaville, Ken-
tucky. F-2-C
WANTED: local man for full
time employment with old es-
tablished business, for delivery,
installation work and to learn
sales. Answer In own handwrit-
ing giving full information *
bout self and furnish referee-
oes to P. 0. Box 32K, Murray,
Kentucky. 74C
SAL ES TRAINEE
for Murray area. Represent
Texas Oil Company. Air mail
E. U. Dickerson, Pres., P. 0.
Box 789, Ft. Worth, Tex.
LOST 11. FOUND
LOST: One package containing
robe, pajamas, trousers and
shirt. Reward. Phone, Mayfield
247-2886.




REGISTERED Dish setter pup-
plea. Phone 753-1748. TFC
MOBILE HOME, two bedroom,
furnished or unfurnished. Phone
753-9772. J-30-NC
MINI-BIKE Can be seen at 306
North Cherry Street or call 753-
7446. 3-30-P
SET OF SIX Audubon Bird
Prints. Decopaged on 12" a ir
Staple stained boards. Call 753-
7630 before 8:00 a. as. or af-
ter 5:00 p. m. J-304
MOBILE HOME, two - bedroom
furnished or unfurniehed, make
offer. Phone 753-9772. J-31-C
AMERICANA Encyclopedias,
electric stove, and gas stove.
Phone 753-2887. 3-31-C
AEC WELMARANER puppies,
six weeks old. Phone 753-7664.
3-31-C
NESBITT FABRIC SHOP, Hazel
Highway, has just received
their shipment of spring mater-
ials. Come by and see our Bond-
ed Acrylic, dacron, double knit,
and polyester crepe. Phone 492-
E1211. 3-31-C
HAY, 240 bales, 50e each, or
trade for shotgun. Phone 753
4023. 331-P
A,K0 TOY Apricot Poodle pup-
ies. Phone 753-9390. J41-C
SUES automatic wood burn-
ing stove with automatic blow-
er. Used one season. Call 436-
2138., F-2-C
AQUARIUM, 20 gallon long,
completely equipped, $45-00.
Phone 762-6291. F-2-C
COMPLETE 55 gallon aquarium,
two months old, with stand,
lights., sexier gravel
filt r, 100 pounds gravel, rocks,
and 30 fuh. Any reasonable of-
fer accepted. Can be seen at
206 South 16th. F-2-C
GARAGE SALE, Friday and
Saturday, 514 Broad. Dishes,
NICE SLEEPING roans for clothes, TV, $40.00; air condi-
camps& taoner, $40.00, two heaters,boys, one block from




Paperene. e  back
 150 each. Baasinette with pad
4-ROOM furnished apartment and cover; play pen with pad
for boys,1617 Miller Ave. Call and buneper guard, drapes, desk,
753-1958 or 437-3513. 341-C electric stove, $5.00. Phone 753-
NICE PRIVATE rooms, with kit-
chen privileges for college boys
Phone 753-5885 or 7534108.
TIC
ONE NEW mobile home, axe
rpancy February 1. Located at
Ultversity Heights Mobile
Home Park, North 16th Street
Also spaces available for mo-
bite homes. For information call
436-6862 or 753-7770. 340-NC
oscincs
THREE-BEDROOM brick house
on Dodeon, low equity and
transferrable loan. Phone 753-
E164. 3-31-C
NICE two-bedroom house, $12,-
000. Now renting for $125 per
month. $3000 down, monthly
payments $69.78.
DUPLEX APARTMENT one
block from University, $22000.
Each unit rents for $125 per
month. Live in one apartment
and rent other stiefment, $12;
000 cash, balance $77.53 per
month.
THREE-BEDROOM brick near
University, $21,000 with $1,000
down and balance at $165.00 per
month. Shown by appointment
only. John Pasco 753-3649.
F4-C
•
LOTS FOR SALE: Lots near
University zoned for apart-
ments. One corner lot 93' x
149' wined for duplex, $4650;
one lot 90' x 140' zoned for
duplex, $4500; one lot 90'
149' zoned for dunks. $4275;
one lot 131' x 150' zoned lir
three apartments, $5240: one
lot 160' x 150' zoned for four
apartments, $8000. Special Jan-
uary offer to builders: 25%
down, balance three months.
ohn Pasco, 753-2649. F-114
12' a 65' MOBILE Home,
-bedrooms. Phone 753-7950
re 2:00 p. J4•C
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks
and appreciation for the kind
deeds and sYmpathy shown So
iii following the tragic death of
our daughter and sister, Mo-
relic Stubblefield Hafer. To
Rev. Wheatley who visited in
our honeon an show.d others who 
ed their 'oern in various way
we will klwayi be grateful. God
















Fiberglass Ete t Etlize the Tread
Polyester Cord Runs Smooth and Cool
Safety Stop Treadwear Indicators
Luxurious Turnpike Design
See Our Selection of Fine Used Cant
ra
TWO-BEDROOM duplex apart-
ments, central heat and air,
built-in range, ceramic tile bath,
carpet throughout. Call or me
Gene Steely, Sadist& Shop-




cross the street from MSU cam-
pus. Men only. Available Feb-
ruary 1. Phone 753-4342. F4-C
TWO - BEDROOM apartment'
carpeted, refrigerator and stove,
air conditioned. Couples and
teachers only. Call 753-2898
F-3-C
ROOM for two boys, private en-
trance, refrigerator. Call 753-
7408 after 4 p. m., 107 North
17th Street. TFC
THREE-ROOM furnished apart.
meat on Waldrop Drive, adjoin-
ing campus. $65.00 rent, For
infOirnaGon can 7534284.
TWO FURNISHED 1-bedroom
apartments with electric heat
and air-conditioning. Call 753-






furnished, carpeted, tile bath,
garbage disposal, one-half block
from University. Can be seen
1407 West Main Street.
F-4-C
ROOM for two girls. Private
entrance. Electric heat and air-
conditioning. Cooking privileges.
One block from campus. 1603
College Farm Road. Phone 753-
2377. 3-31-C
TWO - BEDROOM- furnished
house. Call 753-2325. J-31-C
TWO - BEDROOM furnished a-
partment across filo the busi-
ness building on college camp-
us 1601 West Olive. Phone 753-
6760 after 4:00 p. m. 3-31-C
AVAILABLE February 1, pri-
vate two bedroom furnished a-
partment, $65.00 per month. Al-
so two bedroom trailer avail-
able now, $50.00 per month
Phone 480-3623. Fat
NOTICE
3-BEDROOM brick house, 1%
baths, fireplace, 7 month sub-
lease, avidieble new, $180.00 per
month. Cl 753-4891. r•sc•
FINALS HELP WANTED
WANTED: experienced 'dinner
rook- Must be A-I in prepara-
tion of meats vegetables, sauces,
etc. Day shift. Steady year
round employment. References
required. No phone calla Ap-






New Bonded __ _-
ASHABLE POLYESTERS
Just in time for Spring
Sewing! - Reg. $3.98
Only $2.98 yd.





Located in Del Air
Shopping Center
oma a-2 - 1-9 Sam
AUTOS POE SALE
SERVICES OFFINUE)
SAWS FILED, electric Wes
and all mall applianan mein
ed. SU I So. Ullis IL,11.4111N.
Fele.-124
DUN-RITE Roofing and Nib(




FOR YOUR home rentodelin&
additions and repairs. Fres est&
mates, Call 7534123 or =-
MS. 7eb.-314
SEPTIC TANK TROUBLE. If
you are experiencing difficul-
ties with your septic tank ean
today, your problems may be
solved by simply pumping est
your tank. Call Steely fr By-
num, Southside Shopping Cent-
er, Murray, Kentucky, 753-7850.
TIC
WILL CARE for children or do
baby sitting in your home.
Phone 753-5350. 3-30.0
EMPLOYMENT wanted by re-
liable male college student. Lo-
cal references "callable. Phone
753-8333.
A CAREFUL and dependable
child care service. Infanta thru
ages S. Call Mrs. Bedine Low.
ery, 753-2620. 7-44
CUSTOM MADE &very, emirs,
auetrian shades and mince&
lined and unlined drapery, sev-
eral different permanent styled
pleats. Help in choosing styles
and color schemes-free esti-
mate" 'without obligation,
to your satisfaction. Experien-




SILVER SPRING, Md. (UPI)
- When shopping for bell
bottoms make sure each pair is
drycleanable. The National
Institute of Drycleaning cautions
that there has been an increase
in the number of bonded bell
bottoms that have not stood up
to drycleaning. In most cases,
the bonded fabrics separate
because of poor adhesion in
manufacture. Dryclainers are
not able to restore bonded
fabrics that separate.
Brainy surplus
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
nation's bumper crop of PH.D.s
Is finding there are more degrees
than jobs, the National
Education Association (NEA)
reports.
One proof: more than 2,000
PH.D.s and doctoral candidates
sought interviews for positions
at 225 colleges during the
American Historical Association
meeting here. This was an
increase of 1,000 over last year's
total job-hunters equipped with
the doctor of philosophy degree.
The Modern Language
Association, meeting in Denver,
drew 1,700 hopeful English and
foreign language PH.D.s. They




Charles Boyer announced that
assets of the French Research
Foundation wilt be donated td
the Theater Arts Department of
the University of California at
Los Angeles.
Quotes-from The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON -Sen. Thomas J. McIntyre, D.N.H., urging
that antitrust provisions of the Newspaper Preservation Act be
limited to nonchain papers without radio or TV links:
"The alleged purpose of this bill is to save dying editorial
voices. . the least we can do is to restrict its application to
Instances in which such voices are in total danger of total extinc-
tion,"
CAIRO - Mohammed Hassanein Halkal, editor of the semi-
official Al Abram, proposes guidelines for his fellow Egyptians
In his weekly column:
"Our haired of the enemy (Israel) should be without limits.
Our readiness to fight him should be carried to the extreme,
Our preparedness to kill him should be without heeitation."
NEW YORK - Federal Mediator 3, Curtis Counts, announcing
tentative settlement of the 14-week-old General Electric strike:
"This is an example showing that collective bargaining can
work."
PLAINVIEW, Tex, - Paul Butler, dean of students at Wayland
Baptist College, reports progress in the collection of 400,000
Betty Crocker coupons to help buy a Iddney machine for a former
class mates
"Late Thursday, the count, was 397,000 and we had several
filled classrooms still uncounted. We hope today to surpass the
400,000 mark."
1967 CHEVELLE, two door
hard-top, 396 or, four speed.
Phone 435-5423. F-3C
1957 CHEVROLET, good condi-
tion. Phone 753-3599 after 3:30
p. 3414
1968 FALCON, 4 door sedan,
light green finish. 'with match-
ing interior, one owner, low
mileage, $1505.00. Parker Ford,
Inc., 7th and Main, Murray.
Ky., 753-6273. .141-C
1968 FORD, 4 door sedan, V-8
engine, automatic transmission,
power steering, air condition-
ing, white finish with blue vinyl
trim, local one owner, $1795.-
00. Parker Ford Inc., 7th and
Main, Murray, Ky., 753-5273.
1966 CHRYSLER 4-door, V-13 en-
gine, automatic teansmission,
power steering and power brak-
es, air conditioning, local one
owner, $1295.00. Parker Ford,
Inc., 7th and Main, Murray,
Ky., 753-5273. 3-31-C
1964 CHEVROLET Impala 3-
door hardtop, V-8 engine, au-
tomatic transmission, power
steering, light blue with mat-
ching Interior. Parker Ford,
Inc.:-7th and Main, Murray, Ky.
753-52'p. J-31-C
1964 FORD, 2-door hardtop,
V-8 engine, standard transmis-
sion, radio, black paint with
red interior. Good solid car.
$595.00 Parker Ford, Inc., 7th
and Main, Murray, Ky., 753-
5273.
1967 CHEVROLET_pickup, long
wide bed, V-8 etigine, standard
tranihnission, local track. $1395 -
00. Parker Ford, Inc., 7th and
Main,- Murray, Ky., 753-6273.
.1141-C
1968 DODGE pick-up thick, VA
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WE ARE HAPPY TO ANNOUNCE
TWO NEW CERTIFICATE PLANS.
J c 0116.1 ieJ EJ
(1) A one year single maturity certificate issued in minimum amounts of $1,000.






(2) A two year single maturity certificate issued in minimum of $1,000.00 pays
-conrunded daily -which gives an effective yield of 5.92% on 12
months basis. .
We are also happy to inform,you that beginning February 1, 1970, Pass-
book Savings Accounts interest will be increased from 4% to 44%. This
interest will be compounded daily for an effective yield of 4.6% for a 12
months period.
Our 5 PLUS 5 PLAN for 3 months, 6 months and 12 months automatically
renewed Certificates remains the same. Five percent interest compounded
daily for effective yield of 51% for 12 months basis. This rate guaranteed
for five (5) years. If you wish to transfer to the new long term higher Tate
Certificates you may bring in your old Certificate at its next maturity date.
% Golden Passbook Plan remains the Same. Five percent daily interest for ef-
fective yield of 51% on 12 months basis. May add to account anytime:- with-
drawals on any quarter after 90 days.
DEES BANK OF HAZEL
0 0 0 0 (6 r. Cr r r CCC
MEMBER F.D.I.C.
r E ITL r
4.
PEOPLES BANK OF MURRAY
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